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EDITORIAL.

THE ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL.

The annual meceting of the Ontario Medical Cou-ncil was held early

ini July and the report of the meeting bas just reached us. It was far over

due and long ere this should have been ini the hands of the medical prac-

titioners of this province. There is no excuse for so long a delay, as the

amnount of text is flot great, and could be set up in any printing estab-

lishment in a few days.
The register is another matter of the utmost importance. The

condition of this record of the medical practitioners who are members
and have a right to receive voting papers is a disgrace to the profession
of the province. Physicians whose names should be found in the register
are not recorded, many are recorded wîth wrong addresses, and many
have no address at ail.

An effort muist be made to bring the médical register up-to-date.

This can be done. There need be very few whose location cannet be

ascertained. It would require some time and trouble, but this is just the

sort of duties the profession expect of the médical council. In some of

these things the médical practitioners of the various electoral districts

have been too lax. They should have seen to it that their représentatives
attended to this.

On page 96 of the announcement we find that a committee was

appointed to deal with the re-organization of the médical council, the

main object being a reduction in its membership.
On page 134 we find that this committee reported progress, and

stated it was not able to report a complete scheme at this year's meeting.
This vital question nmust flot be lost sight of. There are now 1

territorial représentatives, 5 for colleges, and 5 homoceopathic members.

This gives a total Of 28. The treasurer's report showed that the total'

incomie was $37,82o.44. This appears too large a body to manage so

small a trust. The looking after the other nmedical interests should not

require so many persons. We urge reduction.

ALCOHOL IN MEDICINE.

The views on thé value of alcohol in medicine have undergone much

change of late years. Very mnany of the most experienced physicians
[1831
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and surgeons regard the use of alcohol in sickness as of very question-

able value or as actually injurious.
There is no doubt it bas a place in the therapeutics of disease, but

not the important one that was assigned to it a few years ago.

At the recent congress on alcoholism which met at the Hague, there

was mucb plain speaking on this subj ect. Those best qualifled to offer

advice on the scientific side of the question gave alcohol a very secondary

place as a rnedicine.
As a beverage there was no division of opinion. The one thought

of the congress was that "Alcohol is a poison, a cause or an aIly of nearly

every form of disease." Stili the traffie goes on and drives a flourishing

business. We think that the medical profession should lend its great

influence, even more than it does at present, to the cause of teniperance.

To do this it is flot necessary to go to the extremes of prohibition. A

man may flot believe in prohibition, but he can believe in the strictest

temperance. Medical men should welcome any legisiation that would

tend to curtail the evils of drink.

INFANT MORTALITY.

There is no subject that ought to appeal to the intelligent citizen

and publicist more than the one of infant mortality. The infant is

helpless. It is in the position of the common saying of "shutting its

eyes, opening its mouth, and taking what fate may send it."

In ail large chties the death rate among infants is very high. It is too

high, and an honest effort should be rnade to reduce it. The question

at once arises, bow is this to be accomplished?1 There are several things

that may be done.
One of these is to take such stéps as will ensure as good a supply

of milk as possible. Good tools, however, may be placed in the hands

of a workman and yet he may do bad work. So it is that good milk may

be placed in the bauds of a m other and she may secure very poor resuits

so far as ber child is concerned. The mother must be taught bow to

keep the milk and how to use it.
This brings us to the subject of ways aud mneans of reaching the

mothers. This should be doue by mneaus of carefully prepared infor-

miation that sbould be placed in the bands of the mothers. This would.

in course of time do much good. It would be regarded by some as a

useless outlay of public money, but this argument is raised against every

useful reform.
In the public scbools of this country a vast aniount of money is

expended on tbe education of the children. We think more attention
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should be given to matters of health and hygiene. As tîme went on

there would be a diffusion of knowledge that would do good, and will

r epay the trouble and expense. reia e a
The results of public school inspection by qualifiedmeiamnha

revealed a state of affaîrs that is quite alarming. The percentage of

children who are attending the schools of every county and are laboring

under some serîous disease is quite large. The inspection of the schools

and the dîscovery of these cases will flot be of much value unless steps

are taken to follow them up by proper treatment. This latter is the

natural sequel to inspection.

WATER POLLUTION.

As scientific knowledge advances it becomes more and more appar-

ent how difficult: the task is of maintaining purity in large bodies of

water and public streams. It has been observed that typhoid fever infec-

tion has been borne by a stream as far as forty miles from the point where

the contamination occurred.
Large cities have a very hard problem before themi in their efforts

to procure pure water for the people. Large communities produce im-

mense quantities of sewage. This must be disposed of in some way.

The ordinary ways that present themselves are to bury it, burn kt, or

pour it into the lake or river, which may be hard by the city.

The first two methods are well nigh impossible when the city is

large. The ready plan of emptyîng the sewage into the lake or river

presents itself as the easiest. It is, therefore, adopted. But water flows

down stream, and is surged hither and thither in the lakes. General

contamination resuits. It is then a necessity for ail large cities to treat

both the sewage and the water. The sewage must be rendered as nearly

sterile as possible before the liquid is permitted to flow into the lake Or

river.
But there will still be the utmost rîsk of some contamination. The

water must consequently be filtered. Toronto is installing a splendid

filtration plant. So far so good; but it is not enough. There must be

a system for the treatment of the sewage. This the city has also under-

taken. The final stage is reached when the liquid from the sewage is

thoroughly chlorinated or otherwise treated before it enters the lake.
<What is done in Toronto is j ust what must be done in other large

cities. Shakespeare said that "ail the waters in the wide rough sea

could not wash the balm from an annointed King," so ail the- waters in

the wide rough lake cannot wash the infection fromn sewage. We must

do, as the witches said in Macbeth, kill, slay, burn.
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Ail cities must do the saine. If it is of very littie moment that
Toronto should destroy ail infection in its sewage and Buffalo pour its

sewage into the lake untreated.
The real remedy, therefore, is the strong arm of the law, and

adjoining countries must unite. What a travesty on honesty, and

knowledge to have an extradition law to surrender a murderer, and

allow cities ta slay there tens of thousands by the pollution of our large

bodies of water! Well might we exclaim: "Lord, what fools we mortals
be.»

THE HOSPITAL ASSOCIATIONS.

For a number of years there have existed in this country and in the

United States Associations for the study of hospital management. A
short time ago the American Hospital Association met in New York.

There were a number of Canadian delegates present. Many important
questions were discussed.

The hospital management of Canadian institutions was highly praised
for its efficiency. Special attention was given ta the haspital system

found in Ontaria.
A good deal of attention was given ta the subject of hospital archi-

tecture. The need for ample balcony accommodation was accentuated.
Spaciaus verandahs were favored as compared with roof gardens. Some
hospitals which had tried roof gardens were-now installing verandahs.

Much attention was paid ta the social side of hospital work. The
visiting of patients is a very important one. It is flot possible ta prevent

the friends of patients calling ta see them; but this must be regulate
Convalescent patients may be granted greater lîberties. There is diffi-
culty, however, in finding the accommodation in the hospitals where they
may receive there friends. The arranging for homes in the country for

convalescents ta be removed ta received attention and was strongly
recommended. There is no doubt this is an ideal plan for hospitals ini

large cities. Many would adopt the system of convalescent homes if

they had the means for defraying expenses.
The cost of maintenance is a prablem that is ever before the mind

of the hospital management. This is steadily going up. It is to-day

double what it was thirty years ago. There is now a vrast deal more

aperative surgery and this caîls for so much in the way of dressings that
large bis are incurred. Then foodstuffs have been steadily becoming
dearer. Help also costs more. There is na way in sight of reducing this
cost. It then cames ta, the other side of the accaunit. The hospitals

must charge the patients more, and the municipalîties and governiments

must give more in the form of grants.
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The relationship of hospitals to research work was a topic of debate.
Hospitals can do much to further the best ends of medîcal science by
utilizing the material in thern for investigation. The subject of "Hos-
pital Administration and Medical Research" was handled with clear-
ness and force by Dr. Abrahamn Flexner,

THE PROFESSION 0F MEDICINE.

We have often reverted to this topic, and may be forgiven
for again returning to it and offering a few thoughts. The colleges are
now at work again and the students once miore assembled in the lecture
rooms and laboratories. In the old countries in Europe the condition
of the medical profession is far fromn a happy one. There is a terrible
state of over-crowding and a notoriolisly small average income.

In Britain recent events have introduced a piece of far-reaching
legisiation in the National Insurance Bill. By this act the members of the
medical profession are called upon to render attendance upon the indus-
trial classes for 4 shillings, or $ia year. This grew out of the facts that
for many years physicians had been doing contract practice for this fee,
and that enquiry wvent to show that the incomne of medical men was so
small that this fee would be no injustice to them.

In Canada there is a much brighter outlook for many years to corne.
This is a comparatively growing country as yet, with its face towards the
future. The steady influx of settlers mnust caîl for much méedical atten-
dance. There will be a fair chance for the practitioner of this country
for many years to corne. The population of Canada is now over
7,000,000. As nearly as can be stated the number of medical men in the
country is 7,000. This gives an average of a littie over xooo persons to
each practitioner.

Upon the whole the standard of the Canadian medical colleges is
good. Two stand out very prominently, Toronto and McGill. These
are now old and large medical colleges. But it will not do to overlook
the clams of the others to their fair share of praise. Queen's Medical
College has been doing excellent work and given to this country somne of
ber best practitioners. The Medical College in Winnipeg is supplying
very well the needs of the western provinces. For the French speaking
people, Lavai is the only college in this country. In the maritime pro-
vinces the médical college in Halifax is the only bue. We have to bear
of those interested in the Western Medical College iu London, Lavalin
Montreal, and the Medical College in Halifax doing something to place
these colleges on a better footing. They should give the student the
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best training possible. There should be wealth and enterprise enougli
to < this. Who shall take the lead in these places?

To the student littie need be said. Far more fail -by flot observing
than by flot knowing. Ail beginnings are difficuit, said the German
sage; and the master word for ail colleges is "mork."

DR. T. S. SPROULE, SPEAKER.

The medical profession of Canada will feel gratified that one of its
number is the first commoner of the country. Dr. Sproule has now a long
record of public service to his credit, there being oniy two others in the
House of Commons, namely, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and Hon. John Hag-
gart, with more parliamentary years to look back to. Dr. Sproule has sat
continuously for East Grey. He has had a long parliamentary training,
and understands the rules of order.thoroughly. He will make an excel-
lent presiding officer, and we congratulate him on his promotion.

DISGRACEFUL CONDUOT 0F STUDENTS.

From ie to time we have had to comment on the disgraceful con-
duct of students *in their so-called initiation ceremonies of the freshmen.
This sort of thing is world wîde and should by some means be put an end
to. The following item from the associated. press despatches reveals a most
revolting instance of hazing:

"The brutal hazing of fifteen freshies by the second-year stu dents of
the Western Medical School in the annual initiation exercises has aroused
the ire of a number of citizens, and it is probable that the officials of the
institution will again take the matter up. The freshies were bound hand and
foot at the school and driven to the Tecumseh Park in a hayrack, and
mauled on the journey by forty sophomores. Each was then given a
shampoo, from a quart can of black molasses, and while the glue was rub-
bed in they were sheared bald with horse clippers. Late they were cov-
ered with shoe blacking and plaster of paris. To conclude the perform-
ance, shoes were -removed and the freshies rushed over a cinder track.
Several lively scraps ensued, but the freshmen were outnumbered two to
one by their opponents. Hazing practice has been repeatedly forbidden by
the school faculty, but the practice continues in "niodified" forni each

The sooner students learn that such practices are brutal and must be
discontinued the better. Every one of those who'took part in inflicting
such indignities upon a feliow student is decidedly the worse for it. He



feels that he acted the part ýof a coward in using his strength on the side
of over-powering numbers to do a wrong to others. Such conduct is flot
manly, it fis nothing more nor less thair of the barbarous savage. Isabella
exclaims in Measure for Measure:

0, it is excellent
To have a giant's strength; but it is tyrrannous
To use it like a giant

We urge these words on the London students 'who disgraced thern-
selves.

THE INSANE POOR.

This topic cornes up frorn timie to'time' and, like Banquo's Ghost, will
flot down. A short tirne ago-there was held in -Toronto a small meeting
of those interested in the subject of better treatment for the insane poor.

It was urged that there should be somne method adopted whereby
these patients might be admitted more promptly for proper treatment.
Those present feit that if the riew General Hospital can not admit these
cases, some institution should be provided for this work.

Those present at the meeting were Mrs. Cummings, the convenor;
Mr. justice Osier, Rev. Father Minehan, Rev. Dr. Turnbull, Dr. Struth-
ers, Mrs. A. M. Huestis, Miss Elwood and Samuel Arnold.

AN UNFORTUNATE ROW IN TORONTO.

On Friday Evening, 2oth October, there occurred between the stu-
dents and the police a most unfortunate and uncalled for row. A very
considerable force of students belonging to the medical, dental, pharmacy,
and science departments were on their way home from the theatres. The
parade down town had been quiet.

It is reported that the body of students appeared at Victoria College
in which a function was going on. Those inside the college put out the
lights. The students tried to gain an entry to the grounds through the
gates, but could flot, and then began to tear down the iron fence around
the college grounds.

These acts led to a free fight between the students on the one hand
and the police on the other. At various places in Queen's Park the stu-
dents reassembled and were dispeérsed by the police. Several students were
injured. It is much to be regretted that some who were going home in the
ordinary way, and had no part in the students' mob were mistaken and
injured.

169XDITOMAL.
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.Such scenes are beneath contempt. There is nothing ini them from the
students point of view, but what is calculated to bring shame upon them
and. their colleges. The univeriity has no cause to be proud of such riot-
ing.

If these students have flot read Othello, we would commend to them
the words of the wretched Cassio: "Reputation, reputation, réputation! 0,
I have lost my reputation! I have lost the immortal part of myseif, and
what rernains is bestial."

Students as a body should not do what students as individuals would
be ashamed of. They should flot do under the cover of night and numbers
what a gentleman would flot do on the highway in daylight. Noblesse
oblige.

THE INDUSTRIAL PRISON.

In the presence of a gathering of men representing the entire people
of Ontario, including members of Parliament, members of the Legisiature,
judges, ministers, and public men, Sir James Whitney, on 25th Septem.
ber, laid the corner-stone of the Adminstration Building of the new group
which will formn the new Central Prison. More than a year ago the
province purchased 84o acres of land near this city for the purpose of
establishing a model prison farm, the first of its kind. Those who saw
the property a year ago, and saw it again to-day, could flot help but be
impressed with the tremendous work already accomplished, and that to
be carried on in the future.

THE IMPORTANCE OF CORRECT HOSPITAL RECORDS.

Robert E. Cloughlin, Brooklyn, N. Y., states that correct hospital
records are important to the patient, to the hospital, to the hospital,
interne, to the visiting physician, and to the public at large. The public
are benefited by the resuits of correct statistics of disease and causes of
death. Coniplete and accurate pathological and x-ray reports are indis-
pensable.-Medical Record, September 9, 1911.

Dr.. Thonipson has been elected Member of Parliament for the
Yukon.
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REPORT 0F TWO CASES OF SEXUAL PRECOSITyý:

Oz<t IN A GIRL op Six YXARS, Iffl OTHXR IN A Boy wHo xAD PuBic
HAMl ATr PVZ MONTHS, ER]tCtIONS A YXAR LATER, AND EMISSIONS

>AT Two AND ONX-HALvi YEARS.*
Dy HENRY T. MACHELL. Mf.D..

AasOdate Pro<es.or ?a#dUatrce. UniventY of Toono; PhYeda HOepital (or Sk* Children. Tofonto.4

C ASES of precocious menstration are soi infrequent that I amn
tempted to report this one.

The case occurred in the practice of W. J. Corrigan, Wychwood
Park, Toronto, to whom 1 am n debted for the history.

Family history ;-Her mother, 30 years of age, was born in England,
started to menstruate when î17 years old, menstruation lasting 3 or 4
days. The mnother has 6 sisterS, no>ne of Whom menstruated early. The
maternai grandmother bore a child when 49. The father is 34, above
the average physically and mentally. He has -5 brothers and 5 sisters; the
latter are ail large, but menstruated at usual time.

R. B., born October, 1902, normal labour first child, breast fed, had
4 teeth at 4 months. Her height now is 4 feet 3 inches, the normal for a
girl being 3 feet 9Y4 inches. Weight unobtainable.

She is perfect in form and well featured, hair light brown, eyes
grey, and is precocious in rnany ways. She started to menstruate Dec.
28, 1908, thus being 6 years and 2 months old. Menstruation continued
for one week. Her mother thinks she lost quite as much as she herseif
does. When the flow first came on the mother thought the child had been
hurt, as she spoke of a faîl. Menstruation was ushered in by low
spirits, nervousness and tiredness.

She has menstruated for one week each month during December,
Igo3, to the following August, 1909. She missed September, and was
uriwell for one day in October, when these memoranda were handed me.

Each month shte complains of pains in the breasts and legs, and lias
headache.

The appetite is enormous, the bowels are regular.
In disposition she is very loving and passionately fond if children.
Physical examination shows that the breasts resemble those of a

girl of 12 or 14 years. The pubes bas considerable hair. The vagina
admits the little finger easily, uterus fair size, ovaries flot pulpable.

I have neyer seen a child who menstruated as early as 6 years and
2 months. Clifton Edgar cites Montanaire's case of a child of less than
6 months old, very large and with weIl developed breasts and also the

*Red at the Section Pa-diatr4cs. Aicademy of Medicine, Toronto.
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cae of \iina %%mnhau ho miiltrulate(l fron lier 2nid if 51st
yer.r In hr& hyeaàr shcbecameirpregntant and gave birlhto achild in

lier gthi year.

Thtr -rýr t'f in 'lAtrati1on Pi supose Ik-b influenced by race,
daimatc, md f life, herriîy ali genîrtai en Which of these hart
ati mrirluec in detrrmaning early tlvrrlt in thi% case, one can only con-
frctirr. 'Gnal ner seem the most probable.

it wiulit b. rci tio knuw tire age of carliest advent in the
pbatients.o ut fl m.mb.rs et ii seçtioni.

Thii ther tciicr 1 wash t# relate iîý that of a boyv, AB., bon 22ndl
.brulary., t'i6', weaghung riz Ibu.

Tht <ilirr, -1et. 3 ege at birth 12 Ili.. anid developcd ear-ly;,
rvw% hie weaghs i, 1? I,. iii hli, c anhud jý 5 fret higli. I. Ir the samal

on.f if, tire fawily. li aî thrre br 4drso normal size, tire younfgest of

wkhoin fC%;rk,;w eanly. lie has, twob siutrr wbo menstltruatedl ai the
uuuil ak:r Thry arr it averagr height ati wigt

JWIC, 234 % hrn 4 rnonlthis, îisab wrigherd 20 ls

Sewmbr 2. ~>6 wen7 mon1th',- FIC rtie hi l 'b i fret by
PjIllingr oni thc wheel of blis carniage,

01bel>r il. 19w6. whrn 9 mnti- old weighecl 28 Ibs.
Tkqrenîb.)r 13, t4)(, at 10 moranth-, hi% banc foot was 5 iiiches long

ai t-ok a No. 6 %boc,
Dreb25, 1906. startedl to walk-x icinonths old.

Janua-ay 2.3, 190(7, hi% heiglît %'a1 2 fcCt 6V, inches.-
March 2, 190x7, a vrar andi 2 wtk h eigbt wa 2 fret 7M1 inhs

And wrighrd .1 lb..
Vebruiary t t. tiý9 b.ight wiýi 3 ft. 2 anches.
Augsitit t2. if908, hcighZlt. 2 yeans and 0 monthu, 3 feed 4 inches.

February 28. î(ff, . years okil, wrsght was 50 Ilis.
Nosmen it. 9Ct, j() 3 yrats and 9 moniths, heiglbt ws3 fet 9ýý

itiches., Or tr? pitt it rmore clarly

At 4 momîhu weigh.d 20) Ibm. net, wbile 12J lbs. - average boy's weight.
9 nm .. 6 " .. 16 -

12I '' 4 ''" 21 n

3450 " 30

Hlis bieigbt wa, iiul takrin tilt lie was; ilrimonthi, then il was:

At Il month%, heighl 2 ft. 64 ina., while 2 ft. 41 ina. -araeboy's height.
*1l3 f. 2 74 2< 5 1ýV = 4 ## 4 &

2. 4 2 t 4 4 2 81 fi tu41 4

'30 44 3 n4 2 913c. î

14 444 3444 .. 3 1 . n
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SThe circumnference of his head now, at 4 years, is z2 inches, the
same as his father. The average is 19.7 inches.

His chest measurement now, at 4 years, is 25.5 inches. The aver-
age iS 20.7 inches.

These weights and measurernents show that he is extra well devel-
oped physically.

Pubic hair was, noticed by bis grandînother at 5 rnonths, ani it was
well marked and quite easily seen one year later.

The length of penis on dorsal surface rneasured from abdominal
wall when 3 Years and 4 mOnIths Old waS 2?j inches. It was abnormally
large when lax, and markedly %o when erect.

Erections were first nioticed when one year and a haif old-about
the time when pubic hair was apparent to any one. Latterly when erec
the penis seems enormous.

The seminal discharge was first noticed, when 2Y2 years old, both
after "playing with himsýelf" and at other timnes. He handies or plays
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with his penis at times if flot well watched. His mother has arranged

his clothes so as to make handling almost impossible now.

His voice is loud, resonant, and raucous, more like that of a full

grown man or boy whose voice is "changing" or as the laity say "crack-

ing."i
His habits are Mie those of very mnuch older boys. He disdains the

toys of littie tots of his own age, preferring those of haif grown-up,

boys.

Hie is independent in manner, doing things alone or amusing him-

self ail day long, lie would stay out of doors the whole day, even in

winter, if allowed. Hie is perfectly self possessed either with strangers

or friends, answering fearlessly aIl questions in a loud, bass, or sten-

torian voice, utterly unlike that of a child Of 4 years.

Many of us have seen momentary erections in a baby of a year or

year andl a half old, due to full bladder, removal of a napkin, etc. Few

of us have heard of semninal emissions in a child of 23/2 years of age. 1,

for one, have flot.

1 cannot show you the patient, but I do his photo, taken by his

father in February last when lie was 4 years old.

MFMBRANOIUS PERICOLITIS.
Igy ER NEST X. HALL. M.D., C.M.. Vancouver, B.C.

T has been the experience of many of the younger operators--and the
iolder ones-to find tupon openinig the abdomen, that the scape-goat

of the southwest area of visceral pathology presented an appearance

somnewhat less active than the proverbial goat of modern literature

exhibits. The appendix has carried its load of responsibility with a

faithfulness worthy of commendation, but the time lias corne when its

honors are being divided. The competitors are many. Price, Mayo,

Lane and last Jackson lias enriched our fund of knowledge of condi-

tions simulafinig sub acute and chronic inflammations of the appendix.

Price tauglit us to examine carefully the last few indhes of the ilium for

adhesions and occlusions in ail cases where the appendix was cousidered

to be at fault. Mayo lias repeated this advice, while Lane, dealing with

the saine conditions asks us to look for a kink in the ilium withiti a few

inches from the valve. Two years ago Jackson, of Kansas City, gave the

histories of several cases which resemnbling chronic appendicitis ini which

a well defined membrane was found extending frem the parietal peri-

toneumn downwards over the ascending colon which was sufficiently

dense to cause constrictioni. In the July number of "Surgery, Gynoe-
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c010gy and Obstetrics," Crassen, of St. Louis, gives several instances
of the same condition. To this, rapidly increasing list the writer adds
one more.

Mr. X, aged 51, complained of pain simulating sub-acute appendi-

citis, pain returned within a week, no temperature for ornitiiig. Hle

became nervouis, was sent to resort in the mountains, with no relief, after
five months of "neurastheiiia" he came to the coast to avail himself of

the moist clitnate. ]Examination showed tenderness UPOIX superficial
tenderness over the whole of the abdomen, net increased on deep pres-

sure, always a littie Pain while standing or sitting, partially relieved upon
Iying down. Inimedïately Uipof lying down a Spasn of the lower
abdominal muscles ensued, the muscles remaining ridged for several
minutes. The digestive condition was typical of PYloric spasrn, the
nervous condition was pitiable, his discouragement extreme and withal
this formerly active, robust man of five months ago presented a condi-
tion of helplessfless rarely seen.

Upon the history of pain at the beginnîng of his Sickness, and the
presence of pyloric spasm a diagnosis of foreign bo.dy in the appendix
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was made and the diffusion of pain partially relieved by lying down with

the nervous condition gave thé suggestion of pericolic bands. Both of

these conditions were found. The band of adhésions was almost

identical with that shown in the illustration mnade by Crossen illustrating

his article. The colon was Întensely congested, and bulged between the

strands of fibres.
,<Convalescence from the operation was normal. The patient im-

proved satisfactorily, but bas flot yet entirely recovered his nervous tone.

As is usual in these cases there was a large amount of muco-exudation
passed from, the bowels.

The great majority of these membranous cases présent long con-

tinued and frequently excessive nervous symptoms, This with discom-

fort in the cSecal region and mucus caletes should suggest to us the

probability of peri-colonic adhesions, and in ail cases where we find the

condition of the appendix inadequate to explain the symptoms com-

plained of, the examinations should extend to the colon.

1301 Davie Street, Vancouver, B.C.

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS-THE ACADEMY 0F MEDICINE,
TORONTO.*

By Dr. N. A. POWELL.

FIRST, before ail else, it becomes my pleasant duty to thank the F4.-
flows of the Academy for placing me in the position I now occupy.

The honour came unsought and is for that reason ail the more

appreciated. I count it no light thing to have been thought worthy to

follow those recognized leaders of the profession who have been pre-

viously accorded tbe highest office in your society. The evolution of the

Academy from the societies, by the union of which it came into exist-

ence, is in line with medical progress the world over.' In ail great

centres of civilized population the day of the small medical society, of

the proprietory medical school and of the ill-equipped bospital is passing

or bas already passed.
Modern life wi th its complexity of needs bas made it imperative tha t

higger and better organizations should replace those which formerly

sufficed. To be bigger is not of necessity to, be better. While, in the

changes that are taking place, much bas been gained, some things of value

have been lost. Nelson behind wooden walls needed a generation to gain

for England what Togo did for japan ini one morning's use of what

modern science bad placed at bis commnand.
.Î flJVd -t ýteOpenhýg Moet6ag, 4th October, Mli.
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The Rolph School here, the Woman's Hospital under Sims and

Emmett, and the Royal Infirmary under Syme did splendid and long to

be remembered work, but just as it has become impossible for any one
man to be a universal specialist so has it corne about that no small school,
hospital or society can by any effort, however able and however well
directed, meet ail needs.

«'Our own art is too vast and too complex
For one man alone to accomplish its purpose

And hold it shut fast in his hand."

The capital city of Ontario is rapidly approaching the half million
mark in population. Its people have doubled in numbers wîthin the last
decade and its future as one of the great cities of the continent is already
assured. On uls rests the obligation of seeing that in things medical its
progress shall keep pace with its advancenient along other lines. A few
years ago the four medical societies, referred to, were doing excellent
work in Toronto, and nmaking the namne of our city and of our country
widely known. They voluntarily gave Up their autonomny in order that
by uniting forces one strong and progressive society should corne into
existence. It is to the lasting credit of the nmen who composed these
societies that they recognized the trend of modern progress and were
content to lose their corporate indîiîduality in promoting a scheme for
the more comprehensive unifying of professional interests.

"The intuition of unity is the end of philosophy," wrote Plato.

Already they are receiving their reward in the kindlier feeling that
pervades the atniosphere in wbich we live. Men have been brought into
cdoser relationship, one with another, and warmn friendships are replac-
ing jealousies and suspicions which formerly were too much in evidence.

The Academy with its great and growing library should be the
means for bringing out and of making known ail that is best amongst
us. A medical school is chiefly of interest to its staff and its students,
and a hospital to these and to the patients who fill its wards. The
Academny has no such limitations. Here ail meet on a level, and ont
rises above another only by, virtue of the better work he is able to do, or

the better spirit he displays in doing it. A strong association can afford

to assume a sedentary posture on any member who prefers to split hairs

rather than to split différences, and whose tempermental bias is toward

carping rather than helpful critidism. It would saveur of the Pharisee
to dlaim that we are free froni ail such elements of disturbance, 'but cer-

tainly with us they are minimal.

Nine years ago when President of the Ontario Medical Association,

1 ventured into the reahni of prophecy, and said with regard to certain
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schemes for iniprovement which were then very much in nubi bus that.
"while in the past professional jealousy had been so, keen, and contro-
versy s0 bitter that success would have been hardly a possibility-now
4us Deo we know each other better and out of mutual respect can corne

united and successful action. True, we are given to criticizing each
other a good -deal; but, with rare exception, this is in the spirit of rivais
rather than of antagonists. Old animosities are dying out and are flot
being replaced.

"The teemiîng future glorious with visions of a full success."

Holds for us a grand, united and splendidly equipped school of medicine,
doing for the students of a comirg tume what in an imperfect and patchy
way we- are striving to accomplish now.

I have faith in that future and in the men who shall sway its
destiies, and believe that with absolute fairness to ail real interests the
wisest course can be found and followed." Do I mnake an undue dlaim
ini saying that the forecast of the future then given was at Ieast as accur-
rate'as the average of recent political forecasts in what is geographically
the larger haif of North America?

The boards governing our larger hospitals are fully awake to the
needs of the present and of the future. The new Toronto General and
the Western Hospitaîs are engaged ini extensive building operations;
St. Michael's is adding a new wing to its present building. Bearig the
name of a Saint, who, if mny memnory serves me rightly, is mentioned
but four times in the Bible,-and every tume fighting-we shall expect
this hospital to keep weIl in the foreground.

The Hospital for Sick Children is alway& adding to its facihities,
and Grace, we are hoping will soon take similar action. It may weil be
a niatter for mutual gratulation, that these varions institutions through
their Boards and Staffs aided each other in obtaining civie and other
grants.

This is as it should be, but flot as it would have been under condi-
tions that forinerly were present with us. I yield to no one in My admiîra-
tion for what our predecessors, in the face of untold difficuities, were
able to accomplish. Fortuinately we mnay honour them and honour the
work they did, without being tied in any way to the precedents they
established. There were giants ini those days. Rolph and Widmer,
Bovell and Beaumnont, Hodder and Richardson, were men of whom any
city might well be proud.

But great Iights by their very intensity cast deep shadows, and these
shadows are the occasion of mnuch stumbling. Less brilliant globes
ruake our streets as safe by night as by day, although no one of thein
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cari be said to far outshine its fellows. That we have corne dloser

together and more mutually hielpftul is surely true, but stili it would be

premnature to hold that the Medical Millennitim is even withîn measurable
distance of No. 13 Queen's Park.

Where we stand, however, is not nearly as important as the direc-

tion in which we are moving. To-night 1 want to speak to you regarding

one hune along which we niay soon and rapidly advance. The mernbers

of this Acadeniy are, 1 feel sure, broad enough to permit me to do this

without being charged with giving undue prorninence to a single insti-

tution, or to my own part in what is beirig done or is to be done.

Dernosthenes made bis hearers forget the speaker ini the interest

he led them to take in his subject, but I arn as f ar remnoved in skill as in

time from that hero of our school-boy days. Montaigne's aphorism, that

one seldomn refers to himself without detriment to the person spoken of,

will warn me to guard my utterance in so far as they must be personal.

In the year, 1898, it fell to the lot of the speaker to suggest a way
in which a certain ample fortune could best be used for the permanent
benefit of our people. Many plans were passed in review before a final
decision was reached. What was decided upon at last, involved sub-
stantial gifts in aid of the care of sick children, of the treatment of pul-

monary tuberculosis, of missionary efforts, and of varîous other great

charities, but reserved for a single purpose the bulk of what was to be

devised. This purpose was to build, equip and maintain in perpetuity an

emergency or casuality hospital, which should afford prompt and skilled

relief to those injured or taken suddenly Mi.

That a need exists for such assistance in ail large cities admits of

no question. When supplied by the regular service of a general hospital

it is apt to be attended by delays, and to disarrange the work of the

staff. The Relief Station at Haymnarket Square, connected with the

Boston City Hospital, and the Hudson Street Hospital which is the

Casualty Department of the New York Hospital, are the best institutions

of the kind to whîch 1 can refer. Each has a staff of its own and the

patients admitted are soon transferred to the parent hospital. In Scot-

land a similar plan is found to be most satisfactory. In every great

modemn hospital a department like this must be given a place. On this

continent be it remembered we have no great modern hospital complete

in every detail' Years must elapse before anything approaching the

Rudolph Virchow Hospital or two or three other in Europe cari becomne

available.
If the dreams of the architects are realized, Blackwell's Island will

have one and Cincinnati another, but a mil lion people must take their

homes in Toronto before anything so extensive and costly is under-
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taken here. By that timne we shall ail be elsewhere. In the meantinu
Browning's statement holds goodý

"The common problemn, yours, mine, everyones,
Is not to fancy what were fair in life
Provided it could be-but finding first
What may be, then find how to make it fair
Up to our means."

Now an ernergency hospital is of necessity altruistic rather thaâ
revenue producing. Its per diem and per patient cost must be out of al
proportion to what is usual throughout the country. A hospital Board
with deficits to face can hardly apportion to one department such as this
all that is needed to maintain it at its maximum degree of efficiency.
On the other hand the Board of a General Hospital to which patients
cati be transferred is the best possible body in which its control can be
vested.

My suggestions were accepted by the donors at the time, and sub-
sequently by the General Hospital Trust. This latter body also agreed
to place the general direction of the Shields Emergency Hospital, as it
will be called, under the chiefs of the Surgical Service, and asked me to
undertake with the architects the work of building and organizing this
opeciîal department. It is with real pleasure that 1 now refer to the way
i which Mr. IFlavelle, Chairman of the Trust Board, the President of

the University, the Deans, past and present, of the Medical Department,
the Professor of Surgery, the Chiefs of the Surgical Service andl the
architects have always and in ail ways given their assistance ini what ban
s0 far been accomplished.

The names of the donors were withheld until last year, when liti-
gation regarding the site selected led to their publication. Let me break
the seal of niy own silence through aIl these years and say that Agnes
and Jane Shields, in Ioving memnory of their brother, John Shields, have
made possible this addition to tbe city's fadilities for giving aid to the
suffering. Horace wrote: "I have builded unto myself a monument more
enduring than braso." Surely i what they have done for humanity
these noble women have builded better than they knew, and their names
will be honoured by generations yet to corne, and by thousands to whom
their gift will bring relief in lime of sore distress.

"«Divinum est opus sedare dolorem!" These words through aIl the
centuries corne down to us from that far isle which held H-ippocrates.
In spite of the burden of her years the one who is still with us follown
with deepest interest the progress of the building and the plans for its
outfitting.

As she bas discussed these matters with me 1 have seen the joy of
givîng in ber eyes, and the words of Dr. Holmes have crossed my mind:
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"If the good Lord wiil go on making splendid women Hie must 1)0<

blaine us for thinking toc much of His earthly manifestations."
An amnbulance service with swift self-propelled vehicles, such us

are needed in a city stretching twelve miles along the lake and running
haif as many miles back from the water's edge, will form a part of the
equipment. It is designed to, have house surgeons go out with the
ambulances in answering aIl calîs. The cost of the hospital, when coin-
plete will approximate $75,ooo. It will have five operation, dressing or
clinic rooms, and 22 beds.

A belief that every physician in Toronto, and in partîcular every
fellow of this Academy, will at times find this new department a God-
send bas led me to take it up in addressing you to-night. Its work must
be upon broad lines, and with due and fair regard for ail interests. The
interest first of aIl of the sick or injured person, then of hi$ family
physician then of the one who was called upon to give first aid, then of
the students here for instruction-aIl these and many others must be
considered and adjusted in a spirit of fairness. The difficulties will
lessen notably if we ail remember that in what it is given us to do "One
is our Master and aIl we are brethern."

Within the spirit and letter of the bequest it bas seemed to, those of
us who have the matter under advisement that, outside the regular work
of a casualty departmnent, the facilities to be provided may be made useful
in a number of ways. Time permits me to, refer only to, two of these
--the teachîng of advanced surgical technique in a very personal and
practical way and the illustration by stereoscopic and photographie prto-
cedures of tht surgicai work going on.

If asked to name one particular in which the men who are gradu-
ated in medicine with us most seriously fail short, I would answer at
once :-"In the practical aspects of their surgical, training." They spend
numnberless hours over oil immersion lenses and become facile in their
use, their nates are indurated and they run the risk of developing Tschial
Bursitis by sitting out long dîdactic courses, they watch operat:ions at
long range and through or around assistants, but until, they become
bouse surgeons they are not: taught the use of their own hands in doing
or in assisting to do surgical work. Later they learn these things at the
expense of their patients, or tht>' do not learn thern, and so muddle along
in practice. Regarding scores of candidates whom 1 have recommended
for hospital internships across the Une, the common report bas been--
"Your men are clever and energetic, and weIl up in theor>', but they
show littie evidence of practical surgical training."1

Baden-Powell tells grown-tIps as weil as boy scouts that one of the
worst habits which may be acquired is that of Iooking on while others
do the work. The right way is to learu to do things right: by doing thein
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under supervision, and the earlier this is done the better. We do well'

what we learn, early in life to do automatically, and "timely knowledge

is no hurt," as the wife of Odysseus told him. It is as easy to learn

intestinal anastamosis on material hot from an abattoir as on a portion

of human alimeutary canal-and it costs less for funerals afterwards.

The control of haemorrhage during operation, and the imnmobilization of

fractures miay be taken to illustrate the need of the training of the hand.

The followers of Ambrose Parè put back the use of the ligature for

almost a century by tying masses from which bleeding came, instead of

isolating and exactly ligating the cut vessels. To-day enmasse clamping

and tying goes on in ways that add new traumnatism to tissues already

devitalized. Complications naturally and commonly follow. What

shall it profit a man to have been tauglit, in a theoretical way the last

refinement of asceptic surgery while still untrained in the deft and skil-

fui handling of tissues with impaired vitality? One sees toa often a

wound sponged with the movement used in blackiug a boot or a granny

knot placed where enly a reef should have been tied. Now a reef kuot

can be tied in at least seven different ways. Qne single-hand method

and one (flot Heath's) in which both hands are employed are far and

away better than the plans in general use, and described in our text

books. 'Teach these modern methods, to a student and hie will soon make

with uinvarying accuracy as many knots in a minute as the Mauretania

can make in an hour. We cannot expect him to have-"Eyes to find the

five which five hundred 'shall survive," out of ail the surgical procedures
hie may see followed by different operators but the best of these should

be taught him practically. .From my own student days, I recall an

unforgettable sentence in a clinical lecture by Sir James Paget: "When

1 have seen Sir Win. Ferguson operate, I have not known which to

admire most the perfect skill of hand with which everything was done

,or the perfect way, in wjiich every step of the operation had been thought

out an~d provided for." Work like this is ideal. The other ki'nd is stili

too common. Dr. Schultz in Manitoba in the early days put up fractures

iwb ark, splints padded with mms and secured by buckskin thongs. He

acquired menit by doing it iu that way and atthat time. We ail appre-

diate the value of resourcefulne 'ss such, as hie exhibited, but the foresight

wlfich provides at its best whatever may contriute to, the recovery of an

injured person is more te be commended than any skill in extempor-

izing makeshifts. My honored teacher, Frank H. Hamilton, warned me

net to learn how to put up fractures in outdeor clinics where the work,

at that time, was doue in.haste, cheaply and roughly. The advice would

have less force to-4ay but stili the ueed for speed and for ecouomy may

i itate, against the enmployment of means which the surgeon himself

considers te be the most efficient. Having given te the teaching of sur-
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gical technique more tirne and attention probably than any of my col-

leagues, I feel the more f ret to point out seeming defects as well as

possible means for their correction. Our students and recent graduates

go to London or Edinburgh, te, New Pork, Baltimore, Chicago, or

Rochester, Minn. to watch operations and to learn the methods by which

leading surgeons attain success. Now the percentage of success is as

great here as anywhere else and yet the students do flot largely attend

operations. They dlaim that to do so is a waste of time. Given a range

of thirty feet and one appendix removal looks like any other one. What

wonder then that a series becomes monotonous. The remedy appears

to be making students practically familiar with what is undertaken and

gîving theni a chance to, follow the details of operative work. This will

hold their attention and they will corne to appreciate the everchanging

problemns which lie at the point of the scalpel.
I arn glad to, tell you that, after consultation those in authority

have thought it best to approve of a large clinic rooni in the Emergency

Hospital heing set apart for surgical demonstration and fitted up wîth

a lantern and what ever else may be found of advantage. With such

facilities it ougbt to be possible to prevent any candidate for a degree

miaking, as one did recently, a mistake in the sex of a catheter flot to

mention errors of a graver nature. One other line of projected use-

fulness remnains for a moment's consideration. Toronto operators have

done and are doing more creditable surgery. Their methods and their

results have flot been presented to, the profession as fully as has been

the work done in other cities. One reason for this may be that our sur.

geons are tongue-tied with modesty. Another doubtless is that artists

to illustrate the various methods devised or conditions encountered, are

hard to find and expensive when found. Now by stereoscopic and by

color photography it bas become possible to portray wîth great fidelity

almost anything that may require illustration. A plant for doing such

special work in photography will be available in the new hospîtal and

whatever assistance can be given in preparing illustrations for paipers

written by the mnembers of the Academy will be freely at their disposaI

In conclusion mnay I ask of the members of our academy a sympa-

thetic co-operation in making the gift now spoken of, a real blessing to

the people for whom we care. With your help and with the continued

assistance of the gentlemen whorn I have mentioned it may be given me

to see what wîlI amply repay the study I have given to, the probleins of

emnergency surgery for more than a dozen years and in more than a

dozen cities. I want to see the new charity started on right Unes and

doing mnuch good before my time cornes to join the group of shades

shepherded by Hermes Psychopompus on the banks of Acheron. It

nmay be that aIl will be forgotten when my camp is pitched in the fields
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of Asphodel and My canoe glides over the waters of Lethe, but at least

I want to take away with me a feeling that 1 had the confidence of niy

fellow workers and that their confidence was flot wholly niisplaced.

THE NATURE AND TREATMENT OF BRONCHIAL ASTHMA.*

By ROBERT D. RUDOLF, M.D. (Edîn.), F.R.C.P. (Lond.).

Professor of Therapeutios in the Univer"tY of Toronto.

A STHMAmay be Iooked upon as a symptom rather than a disease.

I scharacterized by paroxysmal attacks of dyspnoea, in whîch

the chîef difficulty is the getting of the air out of the chest. The term

asthma is often used somewhat loosely to denote the dyspnoeic attacks

which occur in cardiac distress and in uraemia, but such forms of

breathlessness are not of the expiratory type and should flot be included

here. Some writers limit the terni bronchial asthma to attacks of the

trouble complicating bronchitis, but such cases are better called ones of

bronchitic asthma, reserving the terni bronchial asthma for ail other

cases of true asthma. Hay fever is often considered a mere type of

asthma, but, although it is frequently, in fact usually, complicated hy

some bronchial gpasma or obstruction, it is essentially a vasomotor con-

dition of the nasal and con jurictival niucous membranes.

Although asthma is very easily recognized, its true nature is far

from clear, and numerous theories have been propounded from time

to timfe as to the essential condition present. The theory gener-

ally accepted is that it consists in a spasmn of the smaller bronchial tubes.

It has been shown by Williams and others that normally the bronchi

dilate during each inspiration and contract with each expiration; fur-

ther, if the naresý or the respiratory mucous membrane lower down be

irritated, the contraction of the tubes becomes more marked. This con-

traction along with expiration is probably of the nature of a protective

process and prevents lrritatmg substances froni being further inhaled

into the respiratory tract. In asthmatics the bronchial neuro-muscular

apparatus is so hypersensîtive that very little irritation, éther local or

reflex, is suficient to cause an exaggerated contraction, which, accord-

ing to this theory, is a paroxysm of asthma. In some cases the hyper-

sensitiveness is so marked that the paroxysms appear to occur spon-

taneously, but probably there is always tome afferent impulse behind

themn. The spasm is'not limited to the bronchial muscles, but spreads

to the diaphragm and other respiratory muscles. much in the same way

as a convulsion spreads over and over a wider area. Oine theory, indeed,

is, tint the essential nature of a paroxysm of asthma is that it is a spasm

of these voluntary respiratOfy muscles.

*An adMuis d.livered befor Mb 'Niffla District Modic.l Amociato, at Wefland, en Octèber th, 1911.
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Many hold that the bronchial obstruction is due, not to spasm, but
to an angio-neurotic engorgement, very similar to urticaria. Meltzer
has lately suggested that astbma is really an example of ana phvla.ds.
Some years ago Theobald Smith showed that when guinea pigs are
injected with some foreign protein, such as horse serum, and the injec-
tion is repeated some days later they are apt to die with symptoms
resembling asthma. The flrst injection has produced an increased
sensitiveness to such protein, so that the next injection proves toxic. The
increased sensitiveness is the very opposite to immunity and is what bas
been termed anaphylaxis. Meltzer argues that asthmatic people have
been "sensitized" at sorne former period (possibly through heredity, as
the sensitiveness bas been proved to be handed on to the next generation)
and the taking at any time of a minute quantity of the samne protein, even
by inhalation, may bring on a mild degree of anaphylaxis, which will
be evidenced by an attack of asthma. Such a theory might explain those
cases following the ingestion of some article of diet and even those due
to the inhalation of certain pollens and other foreigu materials, but kt can-
flot accounit for asthmna produced by chilI to, the surface of the body,
nor that accompanying bronchitis, or polypi in the nose and many other
cases. It is interesting to note however that Gillette bas recently shown
that most instances of sudden death following the use of antitoxin have
occurred in asthrnatic subjects. In view of this fact it behoves the
practitioner to be very chary of using antitoxin and other sera in
asthmatics.

Whatever be the exact nature of asthma, most wilI agree that it is
essentially a neurosis, and this was the opinion expressed by ail who
took part in the discussion on asthma that took place at the Birmningham
Meeting of the British Medical Association this summer. No disease
shows such an idiosyncrasy in causation; in one instance a depressing
emotion, in another some odour, in yet another somne article of diet
may be the cause of the trouble. In every case two factors are probably
present;, (a) an over excitable bronchial neuro-muscular apparatus, and
(b) some reflex stimulation.

The hyper-excitability may be inherited, fully forty per cent. of
cases of asthma showing snch a taint in the family history; or it may be
due to, some toxin in the blood, such as occurs in gout and other less
definite disturbances of metabolism. Alcohol, caffeine and nicotine may
cause increased excitability of the nervous systemn. Again, this hyper-
excitability may be due to varions causes which rack and wear the ner-
vous systemn, such as over-work, worry and depressing emotions.

The reflex causes of asthma are most varied. Sonie of the Most
c6mmon are bronchitis (prodncing bronchitis asthma), divers abnorm-
alities in the nasal passages, indigestable articles of diet, cold to the sur-
face of the body or of the inhaled air, etc., etc.
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In undertakînfLg the care of a case of asthma it is most essential that

the history be gone into very thoroughly, as flot until then can any proper

directions be formuîated. In mnany instances, by such an investigation, a

remnovable cause niay be detected and thus the whole case may be

quàickly cleared up. Sorne article of diet, some apparefltly innocent factor

such as the use of feather pillows, some nasal deforrnity, etc., rnay be

the exciting cause and only wben it is removed will the case recover.

In the majority of instances, however, no sncb striking relief can be

given and the treatînent must needs be proloiiged and too often only

palliative.

The question of climate bas often to be discussed and many asthma

resorts are fanions. But astbnia is sncb a subtle disease that a climate

which will suit one case wîll not do for another and apparently similar

one, so that the search for the best climate for a given case is largely

a matter of experiment. I1f the case be a bronchitic one then the resort

tbat is best snited for the bronchitis should be chosen. It is a well-knowfl

fact that most asthrnatics are rnost conifortable in the smoky atniosphere

of a great city. Graves' cases are often cited to illnstrate tbe marked

idiosyncrasy that exists to the air breathed: the fanions physician hap-

pened to see in one day two cases of asthnia, one of whoni dreaded his

chimney smoking, as this always brongbt an attack of his trouble, while

the o ther liked bis to. smoke as be neyer f elt so free froni asthma as when

this occnrred.'

Regular exercise, in tbe forrn of recreation especially, frequent hofi-

days, cold bathing and spongifLg are ail useful in helping to keep up the

general bealth.

Electricity, chiefly in tbe forni of tbe faradic current applied to the

sides of the neck just below the angles of the jaw, bas been mucb used.

Its action bere would be to stininlate tbe vagi, but probably any good effect

that may follow its use is largely psycbic, altbougb none the less useful

on- that account.

Various diets have been advocated ;-pnre niilk diet, whey diet, etc.

It is of course necessary to avoid any article of food, whicb, to the

patient, is provocative of attacks; also, in~ gouty, nepbritic and obese

patients special dietaries are indicated. As a mIle the chief nieal sbould

be taken in the middle of the day, and the gyeneral diet sbould be plain

and easilyý digestible. Tea, coffee, alcohol, and tobacco shonld be avoided,

or used in great moderation.

When no renioval cause has been found, and attention to place of

residence, general health and diet still leaves the patient sufferîng from

his trouble, ouir efforts mutst yet be directed towards Iessening the irrita-

bility of the broflchil niechaflîsr and also the ainont of reflex irrita-

tion'.
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If bronchitis be present, it must be appropriately treated. In most

cases of asthma it will be necessary to resort to drug treatment. So

many drugs have been tried here that one may conclude that none of

thei are constantly satisfactory. There are three at least, however,

which have met with general approval; they are iodide of potash, arsenic

and belladonna.
Iodide of potassium is probably the favourite. In many cases it no

doubt aids in the elinination of toxins and is specîally valuable for this

reason in gouty cases. Again, where there is bronchitis, it is useful,

probably by increasing the fluidity of the bronchial secretion and thus

relieving the engorgement of the mucous membrane, It is generally

given in small doses over a long period, although some have advocated

the use of a single large dose at bedtime. It is occasionally condemned

as being too depressing on account of the potassium base, but this is

present in far too small an amount in medicinal doses to have any effect.

Dixon has shown that a vegetarian consumnes nearly two ounces of

chloride of potassium in his day's food, and yet no depressing effects

appear, front the potassium contained in such a diet.
Arsenic is consîdered by many practitioners to be the Most valuable

drug used here. How it acts is quite obscure. It may be given in doses

of five minims of Fowler's solution three times a day for several weeks,

then omitted for a similar period and then resumed for a like time.

Belladonna was the chief drug used in the time of Trousseau, then

went out of fashion for a time, but now again is frequently used. It is

often combined with iodide of potash ani arsenic in a mixture. Bella-

donna, or rather atropine, has a profound effect upon the respiratory

apparatus in many ways ;-it lessens bronchial secretion, stimulates the

respiratory centre, tends to paralyse the vagal endings in the lungs.

Dresser has shown that after an animal has been treated with atropi ne

the contraction of the bronchi, which normally follows any stimulation

of the vagus nerves, no longer takes place. It is interesting here to note

that Auer and Lewis have shewn that anaphylactic shock does not take

place in animaIs treated with atropine. A French observer, Febray, bas

published records of cases of very persistent asthma treated by pushing

the drug for several weeks. He gives 1-130 grain daily, gradually in-

creasing it until he reaches T-32 grain in the day. It is given by the

mouth. Any dryness of the throat or disturbance of vision cails for the

cessation of the treatmnent for a day or two.

A paroxysm of asthmna is self-limiting, and practically neyer proves

fatal. The threatening asphyxia brings about an accumulation of C02

in the blood and this is an antispasmodic and tends to make the spasm

cea.se. Dr. William Ewart, at the Meeting of the British Medical Associa-

tion this summer, hinted that the practitioner might anticipate the natural
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relief by causing the patient to inhale the carbofli .ci ga.W fo

know if the treatmeflt has ever been tried, but fancy that it would be

hard ta carry out, as the sufferer feels that he urgently needs air.

The application of heat to the chest is of service and gives comfort.

Nuinerotis inhalations are used both by the profession and the laity to

ease the paroxysms. Sir James Sawyer has pointed out that the free

use of these by the laity dates from about thîrty years ago, when the

late Lord Beaconsfield suffered f romn asthmna in his final illness. The

paperS published daily reports of what he was using for the trouble

and thus advertised these. Most of the proprietary preparations con-

tain nitrate of potash, stramonium. and some aromatic, and a mixture

such as the followiiIg represents an average one

Pulveris anisi fructi ââ1/ oz.

Pulveris stramonii i oz.
Misce et fiat pulvis.

Sig. A littie to, be burned and the smoke inhaled.

Such inhalations are valuable in many cases, but their too free use

should be deprecated, as they are not without danger of producing heart

weakess, as has been urged by Kingstonl rowler.

Amyl nitrite is useflil, and the objection to its too f ree employmneft,

that it causes headache, may often be met by getting the patient to only

inhale it by the mouth. Chloroforni may be used in the sanie way, and,

if the patient be instructed to merely wet the inside of a tumbler with

the drug and then to cork the bottie before inhaling f rom the tumbler,

it is free froni danger. Its action, however, is often very temporary in

character.
Cocaine, either as a spray or when painted on to, the nasal mucous

membrane, usually gives great relief, but it is an insidîous drug, and

its free use in chronic diseases like asthma may easily lead to the forma-

tion of the drug habit Hence it should be very cautiously used if at ail,

anid should neyer be re-dispensed by the druggist without the physician's

orders. Many a case of cocainism has commenced by using the drug

for asthma and nasal trouble.

Morphia is the drug moôst commonly used by the practitiofler when

he is called to see a patient in a paroxysfll of asthma. It is very poWerful

i relieving the trouble as a rule. Here again, however, the fact that the

disease is a chroflic one must be borne in mind, and the patient sîiouîd

on no account be supplied with morphia and a hYPOdermic syringe.

Adrenaliti is the most rece"t valuable addition to our armamnent in the

therapy of asthmia. The drug may be used as a spray in a one in one

thousaiId aq¶xeous solution Or it inay be given hypodemically or, accord-

to somne, even by the mouth or the bowel. The hypodermic method
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is the best one, when it is desired to use the drug internally. Many

writers have agreed within the last few years upon the great value Of

adrenalin in relieving the paroxysmns. Abrams bas described a lung

reflex of dilatation and one of contraction, the former taking place when

the chest is gently tapped and the latter when it is heavily struck. Hie

says that both these reflexes disappear after the administration of

adrenalin. In doses of i0 mimnims of the i-xooo solution the drug has

practically no effect upon the blood pressure and yet it gives relief. It

may be taken that at present we do flot know how this action is brought

about. The drug, as bas been pointed out by several wrîters, is of the

greatest value sometimes in acute cardiac dyspnoea, where there is no

question of bronchial spasm.
Although paroxysms of asthma are practically neyer fatal, they lead

in time to emphyseîna and cardiac changes, which tend to shorten life;

and for this reason asthmatics are flot "flrst class lives" from an insur-ý

ance point of view.

PASSING 0F THE DRUGGIST'S VOCATION.

By JOHN HUNTER, M.B., Toronto.

V OCATIONS seem lîke the leaves of the forest to "have their time

to fal." The past baîf century bas wîtnessed many changes in

buman institutions, but in few have these become more in evidence than

in the vocation of the druggist.
Physicians, as also members of the laity, wbo have passed the

flftietb mile-stone în life's journey, cannot help noticing, witb somne

astonishment, the changes that have taken place in the deportment,

methods, and purposes of the miodern druggist, and in the bizarre

transformations in the up-to-date drug stores. The more aged among

us can readily recaîl scenes very familiar in our childhood days. The

mothers in the middle decades of the past century had a very stable

faith in vaccination, in the need of medicines as blood purifiers in the

spring, and in worm powders. They knew, from practical experience

gained during the long winter months that Johnny, Wilie, Susie et ai,

f ared sumptuously on such delicacies as buck-wheat cakes, pork, beef,

tnutton, fowl, eggs, potatoes, turtlips, carrots, apples, pies, puddings,

preserves, etc., and therefore felt quite sure that in the spring-time their

offspring would need "blood puriflers," and in the season for "green

fruits," rnight require worm powders.
Mother had johnny washed and "fussed up" and took him with her

to the "Çhemist" as he was called in those days. The lad was interested

in bis niother's mission, and the impressions made during that visit have

neyer been effaced. On arriving at the drug store, he saw in the win-
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dow a small aquarium ini which tiny fish swam about, on either side

were flower-potS, and on brackets the mystic flasks of colored fluids.

Within the door he found himself in an atmosphere, fragrant with odor-

iferous particles, freed by the trituration of aromatie drugs. On the J

shelves were rows of botties labelled in classic Latin terminology. On

the couniters, and elsewhere throughout the shop there was an orderly

display of a variety of carefully selected druggiSts' sundries. The lad

watched the chemnist as he explained to his mother the virtueS and uses

of the various ingredients in the "blood purifiers," and in the worm

powders. Since that visit of half a century ago, he: "lias had his share

of childhood's cares, and some of manhood's woes." (Vide West Tor-

onto's election returns), but has not forgotten the impression made by

the refinement in dress, in deportmetlt, in language, and in professioflal

methods, that stamped the druggist as a highly cultured gentleman

"Sans reproche."

Fifty or sixty years later a grandmother suggests to her daughter

that it would bie a wise act for the latter to give her offspring some

"blood purifiers, and worm powders." The young matron ridicules her

mother's old fashioned ideas, and tells her that she always consults an

ante-natal specîalist who advises the kind of brain, bonie, muscles, skin,

and complexion food the child should be nourished on during intra-

uterine if e. As soon as baby is born 1 send for the pediatric specialist,

who instructs me to have the child weighed mornilg and evening, and a

specimen of stool and urine, sent to his laboratory every day, and he

prescribes a diet containing the exact proportion of proteids, carbo-

hydrates, and hydrocarbolls. Now mother you see mny chîldren can't

need blood purîfiers, or Wormi powders as yours did who were allowed

to eat what they liked best. However, this reminds me that yesterday,.

the pedriatic specialist referred me to the hormones speciahist, who, after

carefully adjusting his glasses, assured me that from the "findîngs" in

the last laboratory examiînation he discovered that the right mesial lobe

of Johnny's pituitary body was not functionating actively enough. Hie

gave me a prescrption,~ so 1 will get Johnny and go to the drug store.

The lad, having enjoyed all the privileges of the modemn parental sys-,

temn, whîch objects to parents usingany restrainirig influences over the

chîld' s innate desires, refuses to go. IIowever, after a struggle with the

nurse over dressinlg him, and the mother's promise of ice cream. cones,

picture shows, attomlobile rides, he imperously orders his mother to

"1hurry up," if she wants him to go. By the way, isn't parental discip-

line passing too? They' ultimately arrive in front of the dru-, store.

johnny jumps out of the "auto" and pointiflg at the large plate-glass

window, says: "Mother, what awful lýoking wind&ws." She gratifies

bis curiosity by telling him that aIl those fantastc decorations are an
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advertisement of some wonderful drug used by the cannibals of one of

the South Sea Islands. Inside the window Johnny sees a most bewilder-

ing aggregation; a bullock's head adorned with botties of bovril, a large

chromo, portraying a swain's gift of a dainty drink to his sweetheart.

Kodaks, base-ball masks and gloves, shaving- outfits, toilet paper, soaps,

picture cards, etc., etc., and on brackets the talismnîc flasks of colored

fluids. Inside Johnny finds a miniature temperance saloon, whcre soft

drinks are dispensed froîn a sissing soda-water fountain, and an ice

crearn parlor, where druggist and clerks display great skill in safely

passing plates of ice cream beneath the wide-rim-med hats our ladies

wear. On the counter, in show cases, on tables, are goods ini an endless

variety. About ail that remnains of the old drug store equipment, are

the rows of bottles with their Latin labels. He sees the clerks with

coats off, neglige shirts and collars, abdominal belts and cuifs on pant

legs, and the druggist somewhat similarly arrayed or perhaps wearîng

a natty business suit. The mother has pilotted the lad around news

stands, picture card frames, tables, etc., to the counter to present the

presecrîption from the hormones specialist. The druggîst, or one of

the clerks, as soon as released from serving soda-water or ice creamn

takes the prescription and assures her that it will be sent soon. Mother

and son return home, where grandfather and grandson compare past and

present impressions of the druggist, and drug store. The past, with the

unobtrusive window se'ttings, carefully 'selected druggists' sundries,

refinement of dress and of deportment, high literary and scientific cul-

ture, and the present where business enterprise, and rush dominate

everytbing, and refinement in dress, deportment, literary and scientific:

culture, are ail submerged in the interests of a larger bank deposit at

the end of the week.

That a great and radical change has come about in botb druggist

and drug-store is an indisputable fact, and can be viewed from either one

of two aspects-the scientific, or the business one. Judging from the

former, the change bas certainly the appearance of being a retrograde

one, This does flot necessarily imply that the modern druggist bas any

less literary, or scientific culture than his predecessors of baîf a century

ago had, but it does show that his changed environment is not con-

ducive to the display of eitber literary or scientiflc condition. Judged

from the business aspect, so long as the druggist keeps up a full line of

drugs, and puts up prescriptions accurately, and witb dispatch, he need

not be censured over mucb, for using many "side lines" to swell bis

earnings. Besides there is still a goodly number of druggists of the

ortbodOx school who look upon their vocation as a professional, rather

tban as a business one, and prefer te be esteemed as scientists, rather

than to be envied as millionaires.
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What does this passing of the druggist's vocation, portend to its
senior partner, the vocation of the physician? Is the latter following
in the wake of the former with leagued boots? The writer of an article
recently puhlished in one of our high class medical journals, says: "The
position of medicine in the regard of the public is sunken lower than at

any time since the days of Hippocrates. The physician appears to be

losîng his cue, and his nerve. Day by day the physician sinks Iower and
medicine is passing more and more into oblivion." Whether we accept
or reject, this pessimistic view of our vocation, we must confess that
oniinous changes are taking place. The number of physicians who are
willing to fill the role of the orthodox family physician is steadily
decreasîng. The lure is now for the greater fame and richer rewards that
go to the specialist. Young men undertake major operations in surgery,
and in gyn2ecology, with an assurance that would have amazed the
young physician forty years ago. The environment of the physician to-
day is a menace to high ethical ideals, and to literary and scientific cul-
ture. What time has the physician who rushes from street to street, or
in the country from place to place in his automobile, for tears tnd
repentance over the mistakes he is constantly making, on account of
ignorance, imperfect examinations, or errors in judgment. The physi-
clan who will flot take time to mouru over his sins of omission and com-
mission, or îs indifferent to these, is in the same class, and will meet the
same fate as the unrepentant sinner in the spiritual world. The goal of
achievement, of honor, of enduring fame, is neyer won by ignoring
defects in our work, by mere obstrutation, or boasting, but by meekness,
integrity, industry, patience, intelligence, acquired skill and experience.
Our times, and environmients challenge attention, and their needs should
be fully met, but the traditions of those who have preceded us cannot
be altogether ignored. One of these, viz., the traditional family physi-
cian, as recorded in history, and in literature, can be cherished and
exemplified in our lives and in practice with benefit to our patients, and
honor to, our vocation. The passing of both the traditional druggist
and family physician is one of the tragic events of history, for each of
these has long filled a high, an honorable, and beneficent sphere.

SlUCCE$S IN CATARACT OPEIRATIONS.*
By W. M. BROWN, M.»., L.RLC.P., L<mdon, Nuatadt. Ont

GENJUS is said to be the "ability to takçe infinite pains." If titis is so,
every good operator must be a genius, for tiiere are many details

to observe in order to be successful. The operation for cataract requires

*SynopeS o<Vppoerua at nwetng of Ontaiio Me"ia Association.
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more nerve, skill, judgment, delicate manipulation, painstaking care, before
and after the operation, than any other done on the human body. A cut
of Y inch too littie or too much here spells disaster or failure. The chief
aimn of the operator is Good Vision--cosmetic: resuits be what they may.
There are a few conditions that contra-indicate operation-Dachryocy-
stitis, owing to danger of infection, cough, tends to re-open the wound
after section. Ozena 1$ another contra-indication.

Operation: Clip off eye brows and eyelashes, sterile towels to head and
chest, and good light.

Wash with soap and water.
Wash wîth sulphuric ether.
Wash with bichioride i in 4000.
Evert lids and wash thoroughly with bot bichioride 1-4ooo.
Put in i drop of i per cent. eserine balf hour before operation.
Repeat 15 minutes later.
Three drops 4 per cent. cocaine at 2 minute intervals before operation

--begin i0 minutes before section.
%oil instruments, put thern into alcohiol-then into r per cent carbolic

solution. Use lint wrung out of 1-4000 bichioride.
Withdraw knife slowly. Nothing should be rushed-take plenty of

time. A good sharp knife and good speculum are very necessary. Half
the battie is in making a good section-if this is properly done everything
else is easy. Be at ease, in a sitting position, patients bead not more than
12 inches below the operator's eyes, with perfect control over your hand.
This cannot be done in bed nor on a high table-a table 26 inches in height
best meets these requirements for most operators.

Enter the knife slightly above the mid-borizontal Une of the cornea,
and make the counter puncture corresponding point on the inner side, iLe.,
section about baif the circumference of the cornea. Make the section with
the linger and not with a hand movement-cut very slowly. Sawing
movements cause pain and imperfect coaptation of the lips of the wound.
Following the operation, if the patient is not complaining, rest assured lie
is doing ail right. A watchful attendant sbould, in every case, be on hand
day and nigbt for the first ten days to prevent the patient from getting out
of bed, especially out in the sunlight.

Cocaine should not be used too freely; if the canaliculus is very patent
the cocaine may get down the duct, affect the throat, cause retching and
re-openîng of the wound witb possible suppuration and failure. Never
treat a cataract at long range. After removal do not leave the care of the
eye to an inexperienced man, as it often ends in disaster.
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NASAL ACCESSORY SINtJSES.*
By LEE M. HURD, M.D., New York.

T HE ustial cause of sinus trouble is a deformed middle turbinate with
which is frequently associated a septal deviation to that side, an

enlarged ethmoidal bulla or the uncinate process may crowd in upon the
naso-frontal duct; super-imposed upon these abnormal anatomical condi-
tions, the changes due to infection of the nasal mucosa which form the
naturally open sinuses into closed infected cavities.

The cases are divided into acute and chronic, mild and severe; one
should also make sure whether he is dealing with a purely acute condition
or an acute exacerbation of a chronic inflammation; this latter is the far
more dangerous. The acute inflammations will, without complications,
usually recover under simple medical measures; attention to the bowels,
diet and nasal douches, plus, at times, a slight intranasal operation.

The chronic inflammation will generally require surgical measures,
usually intranasal, occasionally radical external procedure.

If there is doubt about what can be done intranasally go in from. the
outside where one can see what he is doing and can scrape out diseased
tissue more readily.

Nasal sinus disease quite frequently involve the ethmoidal celîs, then
extending to antrum, frontal or sphenoid. May get orbital and ocular
complication, meningeal and cerebral complications, gastric and intestinal
derangement from swallowing pus, and even acute otitis and mastoiditîs at
times.

In some cases we get the sinuses fllled with very thick membrane,
these are very obstinate to intranasal treatmnent, especially if the trouble
is in the ethmoidal celîs which may extend fully an inch out over the orbit.

The Antrum.-Acute inflammation, either nasal or dental in origin,
The majority are nasal following an attack of influenza. The dental cases
are usually chronic. While the Transillumination lamp is good, the x-ray
plate is of far greater diagnostic value. Suction with Bier's appartus
sometimes brings pus from under the middle turbinate bone near the
antral orifice which is a fairly sure indication of antral disease, but the
antral trochar passed through the naso-antral walI under the inferior tur-
binate is the surest way.

Treat the acute cases with repeated douching through an antral tro-
char; if the purulent matter does flot diminish daily under this treatment,
don't waste any more time, but remove the anterior third of the inferior
turbinate and ail the naso-antral wall- up to the attarchment of the inferior
turbinate. This will cure most cases of antral disease where it alone is
infected. There are a few that will not respond to this treatrnent, then it
is necessary to do an external operation through the canine fossa, remoive,

*Synopes of paper r.rnI at meetàbng Of On'tariO Medical Association.
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ail the diseased tissue, remove the naso-antral wall and inferior turbinatebone, leaving their nasal m. Membrane intact to be used in covering theparts of the antrum that were curetted. Then the antrum is a part of thenasal cavity and is subject only to, conditions as found in the nose. Thesphenoidal sinus gives good resuits under intra-nasal treatmnent. Mostacute conditions get well by douching with normal saline, and injectionsof saturated argyrol solutions into the sinus. If there is great pain, openand drain. This is done by removing part of'the middle turbinate, expos-ing the anterior sphenoidal wall which is removed wîth biting forceps; itis dangerous to use a curette because of the very thin walls of the sinus.Disease of the sphenoidal sinus is usually associated with a similar con-dition ini the ethmoÎdal celis, especially the, posterior group.
The ethmoidal cells are probably the most frequently affected. Theacute cases will usually recover under medical measures, though it may bievery severe, as in influenza, with extension into the orbit requiring im-mediate drainage, best by the external route where one can feel sure thatit is ail cleaned out.
Chronic ethmoiditis will rarely get well without the removal of thediseased tissue. The mild conditions can bie cured intranasalîy, the moresevere ones may or may flot be cured this way. H-ere the x-ray plate isof service; if the ethmioidal labyrinth docs not extend over the orbit, itought to be able to be reached intranasally, if the celîs extend over theorbit the intranasal chances of cure are not so good.
In opening the ethmoîdal labyrînth the whole middle labyrinth shouldbe removed, then the diseased ethmoidal tissue carefully taken out; do notoperate further if there is any bleeding; wait for another day or untilbleeding is'controlled.
The frontal sinus usually becomes infected on account of some defor-mity about the naso-frontal duct. The acute sinusitis can ustially bierelieved by douches and cocaine to shrink nasal membrane. Otherwiseremove the anterior end of the middle turbinate bone and withdraw thesecretion from the sinus by usingZ Bier's suction apparatus.
There is an important class of supra-orbital neuralgias of a periodictpye starting at a certain hotu- each day, continuing for a certain time andthen stopping. This is due to changes in the sinus secretion in which avery thick mucus is produced, If there are orbital complications it isbetter to open the sinus externally. In chronic cases the object Sought Îs toestablish drainage, this should be tried intranasally, using ail precautionin renloving the structures necessary to get at the sinus, then irrigate withastringent solutions as sulphocarbolate of zinc, 20 grs. to the ounce, satur-ated argyrol or silver nitrate from one per cent. to saturated solutions, firstanaesthetizing the sinus with an injection of io per cent. cocaini solution.
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CURRENT MEDICAL UTERATURE

MEDICINE.
Under the Chu"g of A. J. MICKENZIE, B.A., M.B., Toronto.

HOW TO EXAMINE THE HEART.

In Heari, Vol. IL., No. i, Mackenzie describes the method which is
followed in his wards at Mt. Vernon Hospital, London, in the investiga-
tion of the effects of treatment in diseases of the heart. Ail the work
is carried on under his supervision as to records which are checked by
the Einthoven string galvanometer while the drug therapy is watched
over by Professor Cushny who analyzes the preparations used. The test
is heart power, rest power and work power, the former condition while
lying in bed, the latter tested by the effectof climbing a number of steps
-the st in the hospital. The chart has the following headings:
Date, Treatuient, Subjective sensations, Pulse, Respiration, Blood
pressure before and after exertion, Examination of the heart, Tender-
ness, Ecamination of the Iungs, Urine, Remarks: The polygraph trac-
ings are kept in a book for this purpose.

SOnly those drugs are used which are ini constant use by the practi-
tioner, and the method of administration is by the mouth, so that the
resuits when published will be of the widest interest and value. The
particular drug is pushed to reaction and the records kept from hour to
hour.

CARBOHYDRATE EQUIVALENTS IN THE TREATMENT OF
DIABETES.

In the Medical Record, April 22nd, Carter outlines a method of
dealing with a case of diabetes and gives a table of equivalents in ounces
which wilI be found convenient.

The patient is first put on a diet in which the carbohydrate is
reduced to ioo grams of white bread per day; if sugar stili appears the
amount is reduced to 5o, and stili Iower if required to the point where
sugar just appears in the urine, and this is taken as the patient's stand-
ard of tolerance. The diet is then given in the form of protein, fat, with
a littie carbohydrate sufficient to make Up haif this ratio in carbohy-
drate equivalent and this is maintained for two or three nionths when
it will be found on eratnination that the point of tolerance wilI have been
ronsiderably advanced, and a new standard is set being stili careful to
keep well below the point of tolerance to avoid any reappearance of
suzar.
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This method requires that the food be weighed though after a timne
one will become accustomed to the appearance of the required amounts
of food; it also means constant analyses of 24 hour specimens.

In a letter dated April i ith, from the Chief Surgeon's Camp, SanAntonîo, Texas, published in the New Pork Medical Jou~rnal, April22nd, it is stated that there are 10,545 men in camp, ail these havereceived antityplioid vaccination without a single disagreeable sequence.No case of typhoid either clinical or by diagnosis by blood culture basappeared, and the sick rate after four weeks in camp is less than 2 percent

FALSE VOMITING.
Mathieu (Rev. Française de mt¶d. et chi,'., june, î9r î) definesvomiting as the rejection by the mouth, with a characterjstic: effort, ofsubstances coming from the stomach, and hence false vomiting proceedsfrom rumination and regurgitations. The author leaves out of con-sideration the former, and devotes his attention to false oesophageal

vomiting and regurgitations. The former he divides into, vomiting orregurgitation with sysphagia, vorniting, or regurgitation accompanying
a dilatation, or oesophageal diverticulum, 'and oesophageal pituitousvomiting. The latter is of four kinds: (i) Immediately after a meal, asensation of weight and pain is feit in the stomach, salivation becomnes
increased, and a spasm of the cardiac end of the stomach resuits. When
the oesophagus above the cardiac end is filled with liquid, a sensation
of pain and thoracic uneasiness is feit, and this is at once followed by
rejection of the fluid. (2) In other patients the nausea is primary, andprecedes the accumulation of the saliva in the oesophagus; this is the
condition in the morning vomiting of alcoholics. (3) [n the same patient
a pituitous vomiting may result from the oesophagus; it miay be elemen-
tary, of gastric origin, or it may be bilions. (4) Hemorrhagic pituitous
vomniting of hysteria. The colour of the hiquid is siniilar to syrup of cur-
rants diluted with water, or it may be browner if exposed to the air for a
certain time. The condition is nearly always hysterical. The author believes
the blond can corne from the salivary glands, the pharynx, or oesophagus.
The author considers the vomiting of regurgitation is semi-voluntary,
and can easily become voluntary, and cure can be obtained by appealing
to the good sense of the patient. In cases of sialorrhoea ending ini vomit-
ing, the author bas seen good results from taraxacum. In haemorrhagic
vomiting suggestion plays a great part.-British Medical Journal.
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THE TUBERCULIN REACTIONS AS DIAGNOSTIC AIDS.
O. H. Benker, St. Louis (Interstate Medical Journal, October), has

attempted to diagnose early or suspected cases of tuberculosis by noting
the reaction to intradermal injections of tuberculin. His technique is
as follows :-The place of inoculation over the biceps muscle is cleaned
with alcohol; then with a sterile platinum needie and glass syringe, the
eye of the needle pointing upwards, inject i-io c.cm. of the following five
solutions :-Phenol, Y2 of i per cent., O. T. (Koch) i-io,ooo mgrm.,
O. T. î-î,ooo mgrm., O. T. i-ioo mgrrn., O. T. i-io0 mgrm., at a distance
Of 5 cm. from each other, allowing the solutions slowly to infiltrate the
skin, producing a small papule. A positive reaction takes place as a rule
several hours after the inoculation to i-io mgrm. and i-iooo mgrm., and
often also to, i-i,ooo mgrm. and even to î-io,ooo mgrm., showing greater
intensity to the strunger solutions. After twelve~ to twenty-four hours the
infiltration becomes visible and palpable and the infiammatory reaction
increases accordingly. At the end of forty-eight hours it has reached its
greatest intensity. There may then be seen a small central tubercle en
circled with a zone of redness, shading off gradually into the healthy tis-
sues. The reaction fades aýway, as a rule, after two days, but persist at
times for several weeks. The control injection of Y2 per cent. phenol shows
a slight erythema which becomes imperceptible after a few hours. A
slight fever reaction is due to, faulty technique in injecting some of the
tuberculin subcutaneous1y instead of intradermally. The author, as the
resuit of his experience with the method, draws the following conclu-
sions :-i. That by the intradermal test, in doses from i-ioooo to
i-ioo mgrm., nearly all doubtful and early cases of tuberculosis can be
demnonstrated. 2. If after a i-io mgrm. injection no reaction occurs,
tuberculosis may be excluded. 3. rrom reactions to doses between 1-i0
and i-ioo, mgrm. the presence of a latent tuberculosis rnay be înferred.

TUBERCULOSIS.

F. M. Pottenger, Monrovia, Cal. (Journal A. M. A., Septeniber
23), treats of the causes and treatment of the fever in tuberculosi. He
believes the primary causes are at least three: the tubercle bacillus and
its toxin; associated bacteria and their toxins; and enzymes and the
products resulting from their action on the body celîs. This last he con-.
siders of great importance though it has been rather generally disre-
garded. Two factors, the tubercle bacillus and the products of autolysis
are present in ail cases of advanced tuberculosis ini varying degrees,
depending somewhat on the activity of the process. Hie does flot believe
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the associated bacteria are always important etiologic factors ini the high
fevers of tuberculosis, though they are undoubtedly sometimes so. The
small amount of autolysis in the fibroid type of phthisis renders its prog-
nosis more favorable. It is in the ulcerated types associated wîth other
bacterÎa that the autolysis and the danger are greatest. Pottenger gives
fifteen charts with his paper in which le has attempted to analyze the
different fevers and associated tlem witl certain pathologic conditions,
and he finds a number of causes, physical and mental exertion, ernotional
disturbance, overeating, indigestion, etc., etc., affecting the temperature
in tuberculous patients, many of which can be avoided, while some, like
thermomnetric and barometric, conditions are flot s0 avoidable. He dis-cusses the treatment of these conditions by the well-known tlerapeutic
methods, improving the general nutrition and lessening the factors ofheat production, and cornes to the question of specific treatment andthe use of tuberculin. The danger of saturating the systemn with tuber-culin le does not consider serious. The tubercle toxins are not the chieffactor in the production of fever. It should be employed for the samereason as in non-febrîle cases, L.e., for its effect on the healing of thepurely tuberculous processes and, froîn his experience with severalhundred fever cases, he is convinced that it is of great value in thesecases. One must, howvever, not expect tuberculin to do the impossible.

COITER IN THE INSANE.

A. Werelius and C. G. Rydin, Chicago (Journal A. M. A., August5), give an account of a study Of 4,184 insane patients at Kankakee and
Dunning, Ill., with special reference to the relations of the thyroid glandto mental disorders. As regards hypertrophy and hyperfunctioning
of the thyroid, they say there are many questions which must beanswered before any direct relationship betwcen exophthalmic gMiter
and insanity can be established. As regards hypothyroidisrn the case
is different. There is no question as to its causing myxedema and, the
earlier the thyroid function is impaired the greater the mental deficiency.
They were not able to verify Berkley's statement that the thyroid in
dementia prâecox was softer than usual, though not eniarged. In fact,
they confess they were unable to palpate a normal thyroid nor do they
find any reason to suspect a connection between the catatonic condition
and hyperthyroidism. In diagnosing the type of gland in their examina-
tion they have called a soft gland simple goiter, a firrn hard one a fibroid,
and a distinctly fluctuating one a cystic goiter. Among their 4,184 cases
there were 270 distinctly palpable thyroids, or 6.45 per cent. The per-
centage in maies was only 2-25, and in 2.059 females there was 222 cases,
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or i0.78 per cent. Most of the goiters were of the simple type, therebeing only twenty fibroid and four cystic cases. Only two cases oftypical exophthalmic goiter were met with, but undoubtedly sonie cases
iii which the symptoms were flot very pronounced escaped attention. Itseenis to the authors, however, that, in th-e territory trihutary to Kanka-kee and Dunning, such patients do flot often manifest mental symptomsprominent enough to cause them to be sent to an asylum. I.eaving out afew types of insanity comprising a small number of cases, dementiaproecox presented the greatest percentage of goiters and also the greatestnumber of insane. As the catatonic form of dernentia praecox bas beenconsidered due to thyroid disturbance, they look for the greatest numberof goiters in this type. In fact, however, they found that hebephrenicformns had 93 per cent. of the goiters. Next to dementia prScox camneinvolutÎonal melanchoîa and, next to it, the paranoiac state. A full sum-mnary of the findings is given in tahulated forni at the close of the article

ARTIERIOSCLEROSIS.

William Francis Waugh, Chicago, EL1, believes that one must seekfor arteriosclerosis a causative factor that is comnion but not universal atthe period of life after middle age. The cause that is most frequentlypresent is autointoxication from constipation. With age the intestinalmusculature becomes sluggîsh. Poisons develop and cause contractionof the blood-vesseîs, calling forth a greater expenditure of cardiac forceto overcome the resistance. Senile pruritus, hyperacidity, pyrosis, andpyorrhea alveolaris resuit from the sanie cause. Acidemia, with whichindicanuria goes hand in hand, is the commonest pathological element.Accessory causes are gout, rheumatism, syphilis, malaria, etc. Treat-ment must consist, in promoting a regular daily evacuation of the intes-tines by nieans of medicines and colonic flushing.-Medcal Record, Sep-
tember 23, i911.

DELIRIUM TREMENS.
S. W. Ranson and G. D. Scott (Arn. Jour. Med. Soc., May, îçgîx)base their treatment on a study of eleven hundred cases. They disting-uish in theîr therapy: an incipient stage with insomnia, restîessness,tremor, occasîonal hallucinations (recog-nized as suich by the patients) ;and a later stage of delirium with uincorrected, chiefly visual hallucina-tions, much inco-ordination, usually fever (ioo to io2F.), slight leuco..cytosis (70Wo to çooo) and profuse perspiration. As to hypnotics; evenenormnous doses are often ineffective; if a sleep is induced the patient
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awakens fromr it with unabated delirium. When the disease has run its
course the patient fails into a profound sleep. It is doubtful if this
critical sleep cari be induced by hypnotics. Chlorai hydrate is on the
whole of unfavorable effect, the mortality in the 183 cases in which it
was USed being 2.7 per cent higher (4o.9 per cent.) than in the 322 cases
in which it was flot used. Its untoward effect on the circulation more
than counterbalanced its good effects. The effect was otherwise upon
incipients. 0f 112 such patients treated with chloral, only 25 per cent.
becamne delerious; whilst of 59>o not so treated 41.3 per cent developed
delirium. The dose varies from 10 to 30, often repeated every four
hours. Bromides and paraldehyde are akin to chlorai in their resuits;
paraldehyde is the most effective in preventing incipients from becoming
delirious. Morphine (Y4 gr. doses) is ]esn effective than any of these;
it increases the mortality in the delîious patients and has littie, if any,effect ini warding off delirium in incipients. Hyoscine (1-100--50S gr.)is a Yery dangzerous drug, the mortality in the delirious being increased
16.4 Per cent. Veronal is the only hypnotic which does not increase themortality in delirious patients; the deaths were decreased by it 16.4 per
cent. Tt is a1so superior to the other hypnotics in incipients, only 14.3per cent. of such cases treated with it developing delirium. 38.2 per
cent. of delirious patients receiving alcohol (whiskey in ounce doses 4to 6 times daily) died; whilst of those who did not receive alcohol 39.
per cent. died. To say the Ieast, therefore, the question is not settled as
against the use of alcohol, which should neyer be withdrawn in incipient
delirium tremens. 0f cases of the latter on alcohol 24,3 per cent. became
delirious; of such cases deprived of it 4.6 per cent. became delirîous.
0f delirious patients on ergot 28.7 per cent. died. In incipient cases Only
19.2 per cent. of those receiving ergot developed delirium, as compared
with 46.9 per cent. of those not getting it. The drug was given by
niouth, 3j of the fluid extract, repeated every four hours. Ranson and
Scott conclude then that incipients should receive large doses of the
hypnotics (preferably veronal) whiskey regularly and ergot at frequent
intervals--the latter either by mouth or by intramuscular injection; this
nieicationi should be discontinued gradually and only after ail sigris of
restlessness and delirium bas passed. The delirious patient should
receive veronal in moderate doses, and ergot should be given as in the
incipilent cases.-The Medical Tîmes.

TREATMENT OF~ DIABETES.

A. J. Hlodgson ini the L1 A. M. A., Oct. 7th, gives the following sum-
mary at the conclusion of bis paper on the treatment of diabetes mellitus.
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I. To impress on the patient that after his apparent recovery, con-tinued care in eating is essential to continued health.
2. To dispense, as a general thing, with such drugs as codein andarsenic and to mnake the patient rely practically entirely on the diet and

hygiene.
3. To insist on the restriction of the quantity of food just as muchas of the kind.
4. To overcome constipation by the use of castor oul and olive oil,or by the use of a mixture of these two with glycerin.
5. To insist that the food must be thoroughly masticated.
6. To restrict carbohydrates at the outset to the smallest possibleamount consistent with safety.
7. To add starches gradually in but one form rather than in severaluntil the point of tolerance has been reached.
8. To elminate from the dietary those articles of food that have beenfound to be difficult of digestion, even in health, though their starch-content rnay not be objectionable for a diabetic.
9. Above ail, to impress the patient with the fact that his disease isessentially the resuit of vicious dietetic habits and that it is useless forhim to expect any favorable results so long as the habit is persisted in.

EPILEPSY AND THE EPILEPTIÇ TEMPERAMENT.
Edward I<ivingston Hunt, New York, divides epilepsies into earlyepîlepsy, the resuit of enecphalitis, hemorrhage, or thrombosis; organiccases following traumatisms and focal brain diseases; and late epil-epsies which are generally the resuit of toxemias, alcohol, syphilis, orcardiovascular changes. The author gives a history of epilepsy from,the earliest times. The epileptic us a physical and mental degenerate.Smallness of stature and slightness of build, astigmnatisni, high archedpalate, and a symmetrical cranium are characteristics that are often seen.There is mental impairment sometlines amounting to dementia. Trheepileptic is an egotist who thinks he is able to accomplish wonders whilelie really accomplishes nothing. He is difficuit to get along with, is badtempered and selfish, and his memnory is poor. hnpulsiveness is char-acteristic, and anger and rage are frequent and uncontrollable. Thereare periods of exaltation and'depression; often these patients are religi-eus cranks and hypocritical. Many have a hatred of some one individual.

Mentality degenerates, and the patient becomes vicions and sullen. Anepileptic is probably flot responsible for crime. Cases of double person-ality are generally epileptic.-Medical Record, August 5, igii.
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SURGERY.
rJnder the charge of H. A. BEATTY, M.B.. M.R.C-8.. Eng., and A. H. PERFECT, M.D., C.M.,

Surgeons Iu the Toronto Western Hospital.

OPI&RATIVE TREATMENT OF FRACTURES.

It is Oniy within the last twenty years (International Journal of
Surgery, May, 1911) that recent ciosed fractures have been considered
from the operative standpoint. To be sure, there were occasional
instances of this branch of surgery, but on the whoie the ancient dread
of an open or "compound" fracture has persisted until the present day,
so that even now, when abdominal section bas lost ail its terrors per se,the average physician wouid rather take chances with the unskiiled set-ting anid splînting of a broken bone than to run what he sub-consciously
feels to be a great hazard by a cutting operation.

Within the Iast two or three years, however, amnong the more pro-gressive surgeons this hesitation bas been overcome, and we are even indanger of swinging our pendulum too far, so that even fractures of the
long bones, which might be treated in the oid way with the probabiiityof a perfect functionai resuit, are subjected to what most conservative
men wouid consider an additional risk. Somnetimes it is questionabie
whether this risk is warranted by the more perfect anatomical resuit, the
beautiful and accurate aliinment which is demnonstrated by the radio-
graph. Mere accuracy in the restoratîon of form, is certainiy iess
important than perfection of function.

To illustrate, let us take fracture of the patelîa. If this injury is
treated by careful and skilful suture and early motion, it is probable that
the limb wiii be as good as it ever was. Stili, there is always the danger,
however remote, of infection of the joint-a dire caiamity indeed, We
have ail seen after non-operation treatment perfect union, fibrous but
strong, 50 that the patient bas been able to engage in such active pursuits
as those of the acrobat or dancing master. Whuie we emphatically
approvç of the open treatment of this fracture, we are bound to admit
that the selection of the case and the selection of the operator are
important factors in the certaixity of success. We have here, however,
to deal with a fracture in an îiI-nourished bonie that forms part of one
of the most important articulations of the body, which must necessarily
be invaded in an open operation. Surely we need have much less fear
in attacking fractures of other bonies, in which accidentai infection
means littie more than a local disturbance, even in the face of a certain
degree off drained osteomnyelitis.

The beautiful results obtained by Lane, and duplicated by numerous
other Surgeons ail over the worId, have demonstrated the safety and
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scientific value of the principle involved. If the surgeon will but put
himself in the place of the injured person and say to himself: "If I had
this particular kînd of a fracture, would I permit an open operation forthe sake of mere x-ray perfection ?" He will probably answer his ques-tion to the great advantage of his patient. If reposition of a recent
fracture cannot be made so nearly perfect that within ail reasonableprobability good function will result, then, the patient being otherwise
healthy, an open operation would be the method of choice. When thereis comminution, especially near a joint, it may be a nice question whether
the fragments can be replaced and held ini position without operativeintervention. Indeed, it may not be unjustifiable to, anesthetize thepatient several times and make several radiographic observations, inorder to, be sure that the bones are properly set. If then it becume*
evident that this cannot be accomplished, operation becomes our only
recourse.

The arguments that we have brought forward do not, however, apply
to simple fractures of the skull or the spine. In fractures of the skulloperation is always the safest procedure. In fracture of the spine, if
there is the slightest doubt as to the involvement of the cord, the saine
rule should be followed.

This question of the operative treatment of fractures is just like ailothers ini surgery; the principle having been conceded, its application
ini the individual case will .depend upon the alil, the judgnient, and the
experience of the surgeon.

HOWARD LILIgNTrHAl.

APPENDICITIS IN CHILDHOOD.

Dr. H. Saîzer (Wiener klin. Wochensch., No. 20, 1911) believesthat the large mortality in children from appendicitis is flot due to anyspecial anatomical conditions1 nor to the greater difflculty of diagnosis,
but chiefly to the fact that the patients are stili subjected at too late aperiod to the proper treatînent, which in most instances is operative. Inhis opinion we must become accustomed to interpret symptoms of achronic appendicîtis in their true sense and also educate the public inthis respect. If this plan is followed, the mortality will be reduced to thesaine level as in -aduits. If anything, early operation is to be urged even
more than in older persons, because we are accustonied to regard gastro-intestinal affections as peculiar to childhood and flot as a frequent sign
of a serious disease, and also because we have to do the thinking for the
children since they have no voice ini the matter, and protect them against
the neglect of their parents.
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TREATMENT 0F FURUNCLES.
For many years the writer has been quite successful ini the manage-

ment Of small furuncles with what might be termed the collodion treat-ment. This consists in covering the boil with thin layers of absorbentCotton, held in place with collodion (flot flexible) and extendîng somedistance beyond the inflamed area. The main Objects of this procedurewere to PrOtet the furuncle from irritation by the clothing and to pre-vent the dissemination of bacterja into the deeper parts by friction.Under this method it was found that the infiltration would often beabsorbed without the furuncle coniing to a head, or that the pus forma-tion would be small and localized.
Recently Dr. Fuchs (Muench med. Wochenschrif t NO. 22, 1911r)has reported upon a method of treating furuncles, the aim of which isto limit the inflammnation by encircling the inflamnied area with a layerof collodion, without encroaching, however, upon the central zone. Thisapplication is renewed in the course of the day and extended somewhatbeyond the margins of the inflammation. It is stated that the constantbut gentle pressure causes the boil to point in one to> three days andrapidly localizes the infective process.
:Either of these methods is so simple and easily applied that theyare well worthy of a trial in cases of ordinary furuncle.

TREATMENT 0F SEVERE GASTRIC HEMORRHAGP-
Dr. L. Kraft (Archiv. f. klin. Chir., Bd. 93 Hft. 3) states that thechief reason for the infrequency of operative intervention in these casesis that the results thus far reported have flot been encouraging. In afew cases it has been possible to arrest the hemorrhage by ligation of ableeding vessel or cauterîzation of an oozing ulcer, but as the ulcer isoften deeply seated it may not be possible to ligate, or the bleeding vesselmay flot be found. Occasionally the ulcer itself escapes detection. Otheroperatîve measures, such as gastroenterostomy, do not always giveimmediate results. On the other hand, Rovsing's method, whîch theauthor has employed since two years, has proved very serviceable. Itconsists in the introduction of a diaphanoscope, an especially devisedinstrument, through an incision ini the stomach, thus permitting of directinspection of its walls. This method permits of the detection of verysmall ulcerations, no larger than a pea, while any bleeding vessel canusually be seen. The hemorrhage is arrested by applying a ligature, talc-ing in the entire thiclcness of the stomnach wall, and this area buried byone or two purse string sutures. After removal of the diaphanoscopethe gastric wound is sutured. In four or five cases of severe hemnorrhage

this procedure caused arrest of the bleeding.
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THE FIELD AND THE HANDS IN SURGERY.
From a stud'y of the literature, it appears that aicohol disinfectionof the hands and iodin disinfection of the operative field are the Mostpromising measures as regards simplicity 'and efficiency that have beensuggested in late years for securing the desired end-that is, approxi-mate sterilization of the skin. But it is essential to secure the propermaterial. The alcohol should be 95 per cent., and the hands should bethoroughly dried before its application. In the use of tincture of iodinail washing of the operative field on the day of operation should beavoided, and ini urgent cases it has been suggested that the iodin maybe applied without previous cleansing. According to Küttner, irritationmay be prevented if a freshly prepared 5 per cent. tincture of iodin beemployed and the remains of the coating removed with alcohol or etherafter operation.

SUPRA-CONDYLAR FRACTURE 0F THE HUMERUS.
Dr. W. F. Amos (Medical SentÎnel, May, i911) says that one featureof utmost importance from a prognostie as well as diagnostic point ofview is flot spoken of by any of the authorities. The observer, lookingdownward along the extensor surface of the patient's acutely flexedforearm, the palm of the hand being over the manubrium of the sternum,will note in relief an almost straight fine running f rom the capitellumwithout and above downward and inward to the tubercle on the olecranon(the tip of the elbow). This lîne, it should be always remembered, isnot horizontal. Ft forms an angle opening outward of about 45 degreeswith and above a horizontal line projected (in the same plane with it)from the tubercle of the ulna, the tubercle Iying a littie posteriorly to thecapitellum. This ' une frorn capitellum to elbow-tip should be most care-fully, watched. Any change in its direction from the normal spells

disaster.

CURONIC APPENDICITIS.

Dr. E. M. Stanton (An. of Surg., June, xqîî) sunimarizes his viewsas follows: i. The majority of patients suffering from chronic appendi-citis give a history of having had one or more attacks of acute abdominalillness, with a sequence of symptons recognizable as those of an acuteappendix att ack, namely, sudden severe abdominal pain, nsually beginnîngin the epigastrium or niid-abdomnen, accompanied by nausea and vomit-ing and followed by a period 0f pain and tenderness 'in the right lower
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quadrant. 2. In our experience appendiceal dyspepsia has been char-
acterized by symptoms strikingly analogous to the earliest syniptoms of
acute appendicitis, namely, attacks of epigastric or mid-abdominal pain
or distress only rarely acconipanied by subjective symptoms referable to
the region of the appendix. During those attacks the pain or distress
is nearly always increased by food intake. 3. Pain confined chiefly to
the right lower quadrant and not associated with attacks of epigastric
pain and nausea îs seldom due to the appendix, and before making a
diagnosis of chronic appendicitis in these cases every other possible con-
dition should be excluded. 4. The majority of our failures have been in
patients complaining of right inguinal pain associated with chronic con-
stipation. At operation these patients have presented an unusually long
or dîlated cecum, usualîy accompanied by other evidence of enteroptosis.
In the future a certain proportion of these patients may he cured by some
such operation as that advocated by Wilmns, but appendectomy alone
does flot cure. 5. Unless the diagnosis is absolutely certain, the gaîl-
bladder, stomach, and right kidney should be explored, and the possibility
of a Lane's kink excluded in ail cases operated upon for chronîc appendi-
citis.

RECTAL DRAINAGE 0F APPENDICULAR PELVIC
ABSCESSES.

Dr. Chifoliau (Pro grès Med., No. 2, 1911) points out that collec-
tions of pus in Douglas's pouch occurring in appendicitis are not of rare
occurrence. Unless these cases are operated upon early the pus accumu-
lation may extend upward even as far as the hypogastrium., The
diagnosis of such an appendicular abscess can be established only by
repeated rectal examination, as the other symptoms are not characteristic.
The tendency of the abscess is to become encapsulated, and if operation
be undereaken at the end of the acute stage it may be very dangerous
unless the local condition be determined by rectal palpation. If indura-
tion is found in Douglas's pouch, active measures should be deferred,
because too early intervention may render it impossible to completely
remove the appendix. If, however, the inflammation becomes intensified
through some error in diet and the abscess extends upward, urgent inter-
vention is called for. In cases where the abscess points toward the
rectum it should be opened at this place, sînce any danger of hemorrhage,
or injury of the prostate or of a coil of intestine is unfounded, as is also,
the risk of infection. After incision and drainage the suppuration rapidly
ceases. Tuberculous effusions into, the pelvis can also be drained by
rectal incision. After opening the abscess a good-sized drainage tube
should be introduced and the cavity irrigated for a number of days with
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boiled water or hydrogen peroxide. The drain is removed on the fourth
day, and after eight days the patient is aliowed to leave the .bed. This is
followed in one or two months by remnoval of the appendix.

TREATMENT 0F TETANUS.
Dr. C. J. Holman (St. Paul Med. Jour., june, î9î i) believes thatin ail cases of injuries it would be wise to use prophylactic: doses of anti-

tetanic serum; in order to have it do good it nmust be used early, before
the bacillus of tetanus multiplies. If tetanus develops magnesiuni sul-phate will probably control the convulsions, permitting the nourishment
of the patient white anti-toxins are being formed to, overcome the toxins.If death should talce place it would be more pleasant under a lethal doseof magnesium suiphate than from the poison of tetanus. Other bup-
porting measures should be used, strychnine as a tonic perhaps, morphin,
fluids freely, etc.

BILATERAL PURULENT PLEURISY.
According to Dr. M. B. Fabrikant (Deut. Ztschr. f. Chir. Bd. rog,Heft. 5 and 6) bulateral empyemna is most frequently due to pneumonia,

althougli it may occur as a primary affection. The mortality is flot greatif operation be done early. Both sides of the chest may be operated on atthe sanie time if the. patient's condition permits; otherwise an intervai ofseverai days should be allowed to elapse between the two operations.
The. chest cavity should be freely opened, and the character of the opera-tion wiil depend upon its volume. If it he sufficiently large, thoraco-tomy may answer the purpose; otherwise resection of ribs is preferable.

RIGHT INCUINA, HeNIA AND CONCURRENT
APPENDICITIS.

Dr. W. Courtney (Jour. Min». S. M. A., April, 1911), from anexperience ini 76 cases, is led to believe that the appendix is generally
diseased in patients suffering from inguinal hernia on the riglit side.This he lias been able to demonstrate in operations for the radical cure
of rupture, and it is now his practice to examine the appendix through
the inguinal ring when operating for riglit inguinal hernia. The technic
of exploring and removing the. appendix through the internai ring ini the
course of a herniotomy was not difficult in the majority, and it was rarely
found necessary to do an appendectomy above tiie internai ring, for
which the Torek niethod proved especially useful.
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CHANCRE, CHANCROID AND HERPES PROGENITAIJS.

In an article on the observations of chancres in the September issue
of the Medical Era., Benj. H. Breakstone and A. Levison. they give the
following table on the differential, diagnosis of chancre from chancroid
and Herpes progenitalis.

1. Incubation

2. Exciting
cause

L. Original
lesioxi

4. Depth

6. Edges

Floor

Secretion

Number

9. Location

10. Adenopathy

a Symmietry

b Suppura-
tion

c Pathology

d Inspection

e Palpation

f Surround-
ing tisse

g Skid

11. Subjective
Symptoma

12. Substance

13. Constitu-
tionalSymp.
toms.

14. Wasser-
InanU

Chancre.

Average 21 days

Spirochieta pallida

Begins as papule or
tubercule, later ul-
cerates

Superficial erosion
Ilscooped out"

Sloping

Red, copper colored

Ver>' littie, if an>'

Always single, if
multiple bas been so
from start

95 per cent. on pre-
puce

Always present

Symmetrical

Neyer

True adenitis

Nothing

Each individual gland
easily outlined

Free

Free

None

More

Always foliow

positive 76 per cent.

Chancroîd. Herpes Progenitalis

1 to 14 days 1None

Ducrey-Unna bacillus 1(Pneumococcus?)

Pupulo-vesicular

In epidermis

Well-defined

Straw-colored

In vesicle

Usually multiple

Muco-cutaneous
juncture

Neyer

Severe itching

Neurotic or rheumatic
diathesis

Negative

Begins as pustule or
ulcer, mnay begin as
papule

Whole thickness of
skin "'punched out"

Abrupt, sharpl>' cut
and undermined

Grayish

Profuse

May be multiple

Anywhere

May be present

One aide oni>'

8$>X per cent. of cases

Peri and para adenitis

Reddened

Mass or masses of
gland

Involved and adher-
ent

Involved and ar-
ent

Inflammatory

Loss of tissue

None except frýor
local absorption

Negative
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GYNtECOLOGY AND ABDOMINAL SURGERY.
Under the charge of 8. M, 1 f, .X-D.. C. M., Gynacooet to the Toronto Western Hospital, and

Conenltng Surgeon, Toronitù Ortopedie Hospital,

ULcER 0F THE SToMAC-m -AND DUODnNUM WITH SPECIAL ReVIERENCE TO
THE E~ND RnsuL'rs.

By William J. Mayo, Rochester, Minn. On Jan. 17, 1911, we
(C. H. and W. J. Mayo) completed a series of î ,oo operations upon the
stomnach and duodenum for indurated ulcer. The total number of cases
operated for ulcer was considerably more than i,ooo, but the only ones
considered in this series were those ini which an actuai demonstrable ulcer
existed, Le., one that could be seen and feit in the stomnach or duodenal
wali. Ail of the so-called clinical, medical and mucous ulcers were ex-
cluded because of insufficient evidence of the actual presence of ulcer.

0f the î,ooo cases ini our series, 428 were classified as gastric and
572 duodenal. This is flot a fair percentage because the earlier cases
in which an ulcer was found in the vicinity of the pylorus were classed
as gastric, and in aill probability many of them were duodenal in original.

Previous to June i, 1906, 379 cases of gastric and duodenal ulcers
were operated. 0f these 227 (59 per cent.) were classified as gastric
and( 152 (41 per cent.) as duodenal. Prom June i, i906, to Jan. 17, 1911,
621 cases of gastric and duodenal ulcers were operated, of which 201
(32ya per Cent.) were gastric, 401 (64Y/2 per cent.) duodenat and i9
(3 per cent.) had an ulcer of each viscus. That at least two out of thre
cases of ulcer wilI be found to have their origin in the duodenum rather
than in the stonxach is a conservative estimate.

That benign ulcer was more common in women than ini men has
been an ahnost universally accepted statement. 0f our 1,000 cases, 255
were women and 745 (practically three out of four) were men.

The operative mortality ini this series waS 2.4 per cent Three
hundred and seventy-nine of these patients were operated previous to
June i, i906, before the operative technic had been well worked out, and
the imperfections in methods were responsible for some failures to
cure, and an increased niortality.

In studying the histories of the gastric ulcers, we found that prac-
tically ail situated close to the pylorus and accompanied by obstruction
were relieved by gastrojejunostomy, whether or flot the ulcer was
excised. However, whenever it was possible to do so, we excîsed the
ulcer because of the liability to cancer degeneration.

In a few cases very extensive ulceration of the body of the stomach
precluded the employment of any operation upon the stomach, and jejun-
ostomy with complete rest of the organ for some week has been neces-
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sary. Clairmont bas advocated this plan in such cases and in the few
instances we have practiced it, the results were good.

Fromn the above data it is very evident that operations for duodenal
ulcers present a higher average of cures than operations for gastrie
ulcers. Gastrojejunostomy, with or without infolding the ulcer, flot only
affords a great relief to the patient with duodenal ulcer, but a permanent
cure in a remarkably high percentage of cases.

These statistics indicate (i ) that the treatment of ail duodenal and
ail obstructing ulcers of the pyloric end of the stomacli by gastrojejuno-
stomy and excision, or infolding the ulcer, is satisfactory and giveb 98
per cent. of cures of great improvement; (2) 85 per cent. of ulcers of
the body of the stomnach will either be cured or greatly relieved by exci-
sion or devitalizing suture compression with gastrojejunostomny. The
remaining 15 per cent. wîll be more or less benefited. The mortality
under present methods is less than 2 per cent .- B oston Med. and Sur.
Jour.

TREATMENT OF ANT1EFLEXION OF THE TJTERUS.
H. T. Byford (Jour. A. M. A., 1911, lvi, 727) recommends for the

treatment of obstinate and severe cases of anteflexion with dysmenorrhea
and sterility persistent dilatation sufficient to permit the passage of a
number 20 maIe sound for one to two years. He lias sometimes com-
menced by dilating biweekly with a small block-tin sound, increasing
gradually to a number 2o. He lias maintained this dilation, by means
of weekly dilatations for a timne, then monthly until the year was up.
As a rule lie bas had the patients come back in six months or a year for
a few weekly dilatations in order to be sure of permanency of resuits.
In most cases lie prefers begînning witli divulsion under general anes-
thesia and lias then prevented contraction by the periodical passage of
thie sound. The important and indispensable part of tlie treatment îs its
continuance for many montlis. In the event of a return of dysmenorrhea
an imnmediate resort to the treatment gives prompt relief. A few bi-
weekly dilatations followed by a few monthly, ones usually suffice to
render the cure permanent. The dilatation sliould be as wide each timeý
as the patient will tolerate because the greater eacli dilatation and stimu-
lation thie greater the effect on development. Tlie temporary pain of
one or two treatments eacli month is more easily and willingly borne
titan the montlily dysmenorrliea. The pain ceases the moment tlie sound
is witlidrawn. The patient takes a copions normal saIt douclie before
leaving home for the office. After the introduction and adjustment of a
sterile bivalve speculum, tlie vaginal fornices and cervix are swabbed
tliorouglily witli a 5 per cent. solution of plienol, and the sound, after
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having been curved to suit the case, is dipped into the same solution
immediately before being passed. Before removing the speculum the
writer disinfects the uterine. cavity, and introduces a dry sterile wood
tampon trnder the cervix and leaves the latter for twelve or twenty-four
hours for its dilating effect on the vaginal fornices.-American Journal
of Olstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children, June, i911.

TUBERCULOSIS OF THE CERVIX UTERI.

Duguiîng and Rigaud (Prov. mêd., July 8th, 1911), report a case
of tuberculosis of the cervix occurring in a young womnan who had had
two children. After the last birth she suffered from bronchitis and from
incessant leucorrhoea, which developed into metrorrhagia, and finally
the cervix was found to be ulcerated. The speculum revealed an ulcer-
ated surface extending over the anterior and posterior lips of the cervix,
and prolonged into the interior of the cervical canal. The base was
covered with granulations, between which were bleeding points and
pus; the niargin was irregular, undermined, and of a bluish colour. A
microscopical examination revealed the presence of the tubercle bacillus.
The patient was advised to undergo a hysterectomy; it was then found
that the lesions were confined to the uterus, the adnexa being healthy.
Tuberculous affections of the cervix are rare, and the diagnosis is often
aonfused with that of cancer; the disease must also be distinguished fromn
a trauniatic ulceration, a chancre, a soft chancre, and tertiary ulceration.
A traumatic ulcer is usually induced by the use of pessaries or the intro-
duction of sorne instrument or foreign body. A syphilitic chancre on
the neck is very rare; it is recognized as a superficial erosion, and is
slightly raised above the level of the tissue, it is greyish in colour, and
feels liard t» the toucli, while the microscope should discover spiro-
chaetes. A soft chancre is also rare, and others are present on adjacent
parts; it is a deep ulcer with a yellow base. The tertiary ulcer is raised,
and lias circinated margins. The diagnosis can be corroborated by
Wassermann's reaction. No certain diagnosis of tubercle can be made
unless the bacillus is found te be prescrit. In aIl cases the best treatment
is to remove the uterus througli the abdomen.-British Medical Journal.

CONCERNING IODINE DISINFECTION OF~ THE, SKIN 1N
ABDOMINAL OPERATIONS.

Propping, Frankfurt (zenlralblatt fiir Chirurgie, May 13, 1911),
states that the increase ini the number of cases of intestinal obstruction,
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which Proping says he has noted since the introduction of the iodine
method of disinfecting the skin field of operation, suggested to him that
the iodine might be responsible by causing adhesions (when the gut is
brought in contact with the iodine on the skin).

If a mnoist sponge is laid on the skin a half hour after it is painted
with iodine it will carry away enough of the drug to produce a strong
reaction with starch. If, in animal experiments, the intestine is laid on
the iodine paînted skin, the intestine will yield a positive iodine reaction.

Towards the close of an abdominal operation the îodine is pretty
well washed off the skin (by the moist sponges, etc.), and the skin gives
no iodine reaction in the clear areas. The iodine is taken up by what it
is brought in contact with. Small amounts of very weak iodine solutions
injected into the peritoneal cavity cause fibrin deposits and adhesions.

Propping concludes that when iodine is used to disinfect the field
for a laparotomny, the intestines must be protected from possible contact
with the drug.-AiMercan Journal of Surgery, june, 1911.

CANCER OF THE WOMB.

The following report was submitted by a committee appointed to
draw up a paper which could be distributed by dispensaries and the
Board of Health in answer to the question: "What every woman should
know to protect herself from death by cancer of the womnb."

r. Cancer of the womb is at first a local disease.
2. Thus far the only reliable cure is operation, but, in order that the

operation may be attended with best results, it must be done early.
3. Hence the great importance of detecting cancer of the wonib at

its very beginning.
4. There are no positive signs of the onset of the disease, but there

are symptoms which are suggestive and should lead the womnan to con-
suit reliable medical authority.

g. The most important of these is a blood or a blood-tinged discharge
occurring independent of, or at other times than the monthly period.
This staining or spotting may be brought: on by exertion or slight injury,
as intercourse, or the introduction of a douche nozzle. The discharge
may, at times, be thin, pale yellow, or watery.

6. Any change in the monthly period of a wonian, at any time of life,
demands examination, particularly if it occurs at the time of the change
of life.

7. Regarding the menopause (change of life), a harmnful error is
common âmong women and is even shared by flot a few physicians. It
is thought that the change of life is naturally accompanied by excessive
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flow at the monthly periods and that there may be a flow, even between
the perîdoUs. Such an opinion is totally wrong. The natural occurrence
at the change of life is a decrease of the flow with longer intervals
between the periods until they cease entirely. Hence any increase in
the amunt of the flow, or any increase in its frequency, is wrong and
demnands the most careful investigation.

8. This excessive blood flow, or too frequent flow, or a watery dis-
charge does not always mean cancer. It may be due ta other causes,
but often this can be known only by a scraping and a microscopical
examination of the scrapings or of the so-called ulceration of the neck
of the womb. Hence any offhand statement, even by a physician, that the
irregular flow has no significance should flot be heeded.

9. Too great emphasis cannot be laid upon the two foregoing para-
graphs, for many a Mie has been needlessly sacrificed by the opinion that
the menopause (change of life) is naurally accompanied by ail kinds of
discharges and bloody flows.

10. Pain and loss of flesh and strength are flot early symptoms of
cancer of the womb. They may M~t even be present when the disease
is well advanced

11 . Women of ail ages rmay develop cancer of the womb, but it is
Most commn between forty (4o) and fifty (50).

12- The actual cause of cancer of the womb is still unknown. But
ît is known that constantly kept up local iritation may lead ta the devel-
Opment of cancer. Hence a wornan should not neglect theý attention of
injuries or any local disorder of her generative organs.-American
Journal of Obste frics and Diseases of Women and Children, June, 1911.

UTERINE FIBROIDS AND CARDIAC DISORDER.

R. b. Payne, Jr., Norfolk, Va. (Journal A. M. A., May 6), Says
tliat from a careful study of the literature and a thorough analysis of
his personal observations he is forced ta conclude that there is a definite
relation between fibromiyoniata and the associated condition of lost
cardiac compensation, meanir.g hy this latter termn the symptoms result-
ing from a loss of normal cardiovascular tone. Rie reports two cases ini
bath of which the cardiac symptoms ceased after operation for the tumor.
Hie says that suflicient evidence is recorded ta demonstrate this associa-
tion but not much ta prove the changes due ta the new growth, though

tecases he records would seem ta support a belief in this. The liter-
attire of the subject is reviewed and the theories of the cause of the con-
nection noted. lie is disposed to believe that the cardiac symptoms are
due ta the products of uterine growth on the heart muscle or heart-
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ganglia-sone internai secretion directiy the product of the uterine hyper-
plasia-for the following reasons: i. Hemorrhage as a causative factor
was present in only oneC of his five cases. 2. In another case there was
conclusive evidence that the cardiac symptoms developed before there.
were any signs referrabie to the uterine growth, this being stili sinali
when discovered. 3. Removal of the tumors resulted in more or iess
complete relief of ail cardiac symptoms, partial relief having quickly
resuited from any regeneration of organic changes. His conclusions
are given as foilows: i. In a large percentage of cases of uterine fibroids
there are present symptoms of cardiovascular disturbance. 2. The size
of the growth bas no relation to the severity of the cardîac disturbance;
symptoms have been apparent whiie the growth was still smail. 3. In
some cases of iost cardiac compensation associated with fibromyomata
the symptoms are materialiy benefited by removal of the growtbs. 4.
In some cases the cardiac disturbances are of so0 severe a type as te
resuit in sudden death following operation. 5. The first signs of cardio-
vascular disturbance associated with uterine fibroids should be an indi-
cation for inimediate operation, and the watchwords in these cases should
be: (a) rapid surgicai technic; (b) careful hemostasis; (c) as littie
handling of the viscera as possible, and (d) the greatest caution against
overtaxing the heart during post-operative treatment.

OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES 0F CHILDREN.
Undor the. cbawe of 1. J. ]EVANS. M-D. C.IL. Lturer on ObstetreS, Medical raculty

MCGIII Unlversity, Montres.

PROLONGED PREGNANCY AND HEAVY FETUS.

A case of interest to the obstetrician, practitioner, and legalist was
reported at a recent meeting of the Société d'Obstétrique, de Gynécologie,
et de Pédiatrie de Paris by Dr. R. Poux. He attended a woman. who
had been pregnant once before, delivery being undoubtediy proionged
to the eieventh month. On that occasi 'on the child weighed over 12
pounds; the basiotribe bad to, be empioyed, and the extraction of the
shouiders proved very difficult. The patient went through her second
pregnancy to terin, and as the cbild was cleariy big, Poux thought it
advisable to induce labour. Pains set in, and at the end of fourteen
hours a chiid weighing nearly 932 pounds was deiivered without instru-
mental or manual aid. Poux insists that bis practice in the case, of
this patient was correct midwifery. In proionged pregnancy the fetus is
flot rarely too big to allow of safe delivery, yet somne cases do weli.
Whitridge Williamis, in his standard work, Obstetrici, relates bis experi-
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ence of a patient who on two occasions did flot fali into labour until
con siderably over eleven mionths after the iast period. In both instances
typical labour pains set in at the end of the tenth month; they subsided
after a short tirne, and did not return for more than four weeks. Both
children weighed over 12 pounds, and measured about 223/2 inches in
length. The thoracic measurements were markediy increased-a con-
dition which might: easily prejudice labour. A iight and short fetus
delivered apparently in the eieventh month should suggest in certain
cases an error of calculation.-Brtish Med. Journal.

SODIUM CITRATE IN INFANTILE VOMITING.
The NVew York Medical Journal, june 17, 1911, speaks editorialiy

of an article in -L'Union médicale du Canada for june, 1911, which deals
with the almost specific effect of sodium citrate in the vomiting of nurs-
lings and of bottie fed babies. Variot bas estabiished, after seven years'
experirnentation, the absolute harmilessness of the sait and its action,
Previousiy unsuspected, of regularizing the peristaltic contractions of the
intestines, as weIî as its property of attenuating the curd of cows' milk
A neutrai combination results from mixing twenty-three grains of sodi-
um citrate with thîrty-five grains of sodium bicarbonate, and from fifteen
to thirty grains may be given daily to a nursiing. Vomiting is due not
oniy to superalimentation, but to insufllciency of food, which also pro-
duces spasrnodic contraction of the infantile stonxach; ini cases of boffh
kinds sodium citrate acts with delightful certainty. To four ounces of
water, two-thirds of an ounce of simple syrup may be added, and twenty
five grains of the sodium sait dissolved therein; of this mixture six or
seven tablespoonfuls may be given in the twenty-four hours. It will be
found to control vomiting, even in those cases where the mother's milk
acts as an irritant.-The Medical Times.

PROLONGED PREGNANCY.

A. H. Wright, Toronto (Interstate Medical Journal, October),
repeats the recommendations published in the American Journal of
Obste frics two years ago, to induce ail labor at term as a matter of rou-
tine. H1e says that if this is done in an aseptic way it is practically devoid of

danger, that the gravest danger is really the g-rowth of the child in utero,
and that in any case the induction of labor involves rnuch less dangerF
than a labor when pregnancy bas been prolonged to ten months. Sincethe Schauta method of vaginal tamponade is flot effectuaI in a large pro..
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portion of cases, the author advises in the majority of cases that a tubeor bougie be introduced into the uterine cavity as the first step. Theparts sliould be prepared as for vaginal liysterectomy, and with the patientin the lithotomy position a weight speculum is introduced and the 'cervixfixed with a tenaculum forceps. A sterilized gum elastic bougie (No.12E) is then întroduced gently within the uterus up to the fundus ifpossible, care being taken flot to rupture the membranes. The patientis now turned from the back to Sim's position and after the introductionof a Sims spectîlumn the vagina is tightly packed over or around the smallportion of the bougie projecting into the vagina. The Iower third of thevagina should not lie packed. If the introduction of the bougie or tam-pon produces pain, as it frequently does, an anesthetic,....preferably ether,-îs administered. Wright believes that protracted pregnancy occursin 15 per cent. of ail cases and that protraction to the extent of four weeksoccurs in about 6 per cent. of the cases where there is no interference.

PLACENTA PREiVIA.
J. F. Baldwin, Colum-bus, Ohio (Journal A. M. A., july 29), reportsa case of placenta praevia in charge of a very competent physician wherelie was called in. It was decided to adopt the Braxton-Hicks procedure,and with no difficulty lie brought down a leg, as lie had done in manyprevious cases. Everything seemed to be going weIl and there had beenvery fittle apparent hemorrhage. An hour later he was called again, asthe patient was in collapse, and a glance at the abdomen showed theuterine tumor mucli larger than before, so that the diagnosis of internaihernorrhage was obviaus. The child was immediately delivered forciblyby pulling and pressure from above, and the birth was followed by thelargest discharge of blood dlots lie had ever seen, the patient dying avery few moments later. In spite of the very considerable literature onthe subjeet of placenta proevia, lie lias failed ta lind any mention of thedanger of concealed hemorrhage after the leg had been brouglit down bythe Braxton-Hicks method. This case, however, showed that it is a pos-si'bulity, thougli probably very rare.

PUERPERAL INFECTIONS.

Polak observes (Arn. Jour. Obs.) that: j. Curettage, douches, andexaminations during the acute stage break down'the natural barriers ofdefense and favor the further dissemination of sepsiS. 2 .The endome-trium should neyer be curetted in acute streptococcic infection; the
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placental side should neyer be curetted. 3. Instrumental evacuation of

the uterus should be Iimited to, pregnancies of eight weeks or less.

Digital exploration and digital curettage furnish the most rational means

for determining the contents of the uterus. 4. The uterus having been

emptied the pelvis should be left alone. Drainage should be postural,

treatment should be supporting, and the natural blood resistance increased.

5. If the blood is sterile and shows leucocytic resistance to the infection

by relative white celI increase the prognosis will be favorable. 6. A local

exudative process following delivery should flot be disturbed, while the

patient shows improvement, unless there is evidence of pus. In the

latter case the pus must be remnoved by extraperitoneal incision. 7. Exu-
dative pelvic peritonitis is a sequel of untreated or badly treated endome-

tritis. 8. Thrombophlebitis is a conservatîve process. Its manipula-

tion or examiînation tends to the separation of infected emboli, and the

dissemination of infection to remote portions of the body. 9. Nature

will usually be competent to localize and circumscribe infections. io.

Enormous pelvic and abdominal exudates may disappear without opera-

tion, and enlarged ovaries and tubes may again resume their proper size

and function. As long as the general condition of a patient is improving

surgery is inadvisabie. i i. The risk in ail operations dimiînishes when the

acute stage of infection has subsided. Also an exact diagnosis can then

be more easily made. Vaccines then have a definite field and are valu-

able aids in the treatment of puerperal îiection-New York Med. Jour.

PERSONAL AND NEWS fTEMS.

ONTARIO.

Steps have been taken for the establishment of a tuberculosis sani-

tarium for Berlin and Waterloo County.
Dr. R. E. Clapp, of Mildmnay, wiIl be a candidate iii South Bruce

for a seat in the Ontario Legislature.
Dr. Jessop has been again chosen as a candidate for the Ontario

Legislative by the Conservative Convention of Lincoln.
Dr. W. H. B. Aikins and Mrs. Aikins are. spending two months in

France. They expect to return about the end of November.

Dr. Hervey Jackes, who has been in St. Luke's Hospital, Chicago,

for two years, will take up practice in Deer Park, Toronto.

Dr. jeane Sproule will locate in Toronto. and devote herseif to

diseases of the eye, ear, nose and throat.

The University Of Toronto has 512 students in the Departrnent, of

Medicine. ,'l
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The city of Brantford proposes raising by a vote of the people,
$85,000 for the enlargement of the hospital. It is expected the county
will give $15,oO0.

There have been many cases of typhoid fever at Swansea, near
Toronto. The cause is due to the drinking of well water which became
infected. The heavy rains have washed impurities into the Wells.

Dr. W. J. Bray, of Toronto, lost his father a short time ago. He
was the last of the pioneers of North Darlingford, and was in his 91st

year at the time of his death.
It is rumored that Dr. Helen MacMurchy may be a candidate for

the Board of Education. Until recently she was one of the medical
inspectors of the public schools.

The Ladies' Auxiliary held a tag day in Woodstock and realized
several hundred dollars. The money will be given to the fund for the
erection of a nurses' home.

The hospital in Porcupine is to be gone on with. It is thought that
it may be Iocated on Lake Porcupine, midway between Golden City and
south Porcupine. The Relief Fund for the fire sufferers furnished
$ioooo towards this institution.

The committee appointed to consider the medical inspection'of the
public school children of Hamilton reported in its favor. The reports
rerommends the appoîntment of two medical inspectors and three nurses.
It also urges the establishment of a dental clinic.

The latest acquisition to the medical profession of London is Dr.
Oliver Bruce, late of Brompton Hospital, London, England, who has
arrived to take charge of the Byron Sanitarium, with which he is most
favorably impressed.

Diphtheria became prevalent among the pupils attending one of
Toronto's public schools. Twenty-seven swabs were taken fromn sus-
pected children, and io, of these yielded a pure culture of the diphtheria
organism. Altogether 84 cases have been reported from one district.

Dr. Roche, from a Manitoba constituency, and Dr. J. D. Reid, from
an Ontario seat, have been given portfolios in Borden's Cabinet. Dr.
W. P. Daniels, of St. John, N.B., goes to, the Senate. These medical
men should, be of substantial use to the profession of this country.

The annual meeting of the Medical Alumni Association of the West-
ern Medical College met in London on i7th October. Dr. Hover of the
Western Reserve, University of Cleveland, gave a clinic, and Dr. G. E.
Armstrong, of Montreal, gave an address on stornach surgery. This
was followed by a smoker.

Dr. D. J. Gibb Wishart, represented the University of Toronto at
the Third International Rbino-Laryngological Congress which met in
Berlin, Germany, from the 3oth August to the 2nd September. Nearly
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SS0 of the leading Laryngologists of the world were in attendance. The
proceedings were opened in person by the fourth 'son of the Emperor.

Dr. W. J. Hunter trmory, a member of the staff of Grace Hospital,
Toronto, was honored by his colleagues recently. He was tendered a
dinner at the Toronto Club, and was presented with an illuminated
address. Dr. Emory is going to, reside in Southern California and
engage in fruit growîng. Dr. B. L. Riordan, Dean of the staff, presided.
The staff was out in full force to bid Dr. Emory good-bye.

The Kingston Health Association lias organized and purchased
"Kirklethan," the residence in Portsmouth of the late Lieutenant-Gover-
nor Bowen Van Straubenzie, and will turn it into a sanitarium for tuber-
culosis patients. The institution is to be called the Sir Oliver Mowat
Memorial Hospital and towards its equipment Kingstonians have sub-
scribed $z6,ooo. The council has granted $2,ooo, and $4,ooo is promised
by the Ontario Government. The board elected Dr. J. C. Conneil, Dean
of Queen's Medical Faculty, as president, A. J. Macdonell, manager of
the Bank of Montreal in Kingston, as vice-president, and ex-mayor
James A. Minnes as honorary secretary-treasurer. The association
hopes to begin treatment of patients in the course of a few months.

Q U.BEC.

The engagement of Dr. W. Cordon M. Byers, of Montreal, to Miss
jean Newton, of Hamilton, is announced to take place in December.

Dr. Howard Pirie has left England to take up the appointment of
physician in the electrical department at the Royal Victoria Hospital,
Montreal. Dr. Pirie was chief assistant in the electrical department of
St. Bartholomnew's Hospital, and had charge of the corresponding work
at Greenwich Hospital. He was also lecturer on electro-therapeutics
at theý London School of Clinical Medicine and North East London
Post-Graduate College, and secretary of the Roentgen Society.

The abolition of the McGillý "rush," a species of "free figlit" between
sophomores and freshrnen, whidh for years past lias been a regular
feature of the university opening, is being agitated by members of the
science faculty and others. A conference, consisting of several mem-
bers of that faculty and undergraduates, lias already been held with
that object in viftw. As a result the sophomore class in science was
waited upon by several seniors, who endeavored to impress upon it the

desirability of doing away with the rush. The college authorities are
opposed to the present rush, and will exert ail efforts to have it abolîshed.
Every year there lias been increased opposition owing to injuries sus-,
tained by participants.
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PROM ABROAD.
Dr. Howard A. Kelly had an operation of cholecystitis. Hie made

a good recovery.
The Tribune, of Chicago, has cornmenced a medical departrnent on

preventive medicine. The section is entitled how to keep well, and is
edited by Dr. W. A. Evans, fornierly Health Commissioner of the city.

Dr. Thomas Dwîght, successor to Oliver Wendell Holmes in the
chair of anatomy at Harvard, died September 8th at the age of 68. iýor
a number of years lie edited the Bositon Medical and Surgical Journal.

The health of the Philippines lias greatly improved of recent years.
The death rate from beri-beri formerly was from. 5,ooo to 7,000 annu-
ally. This lias been n-uch reduced. The birth rate now exceeds the
death. A few years ago the reverse was true.

It is anuounced that Dr. David Finlay, Prof essor of Practice of
Medicine at the Aberdeen University, will shortly resign the chair which
lie bas held for twenty years. Pro fessor Finlay is an Honorary Physi-cian to tlie King ini Scotland, and a member of the General Medical
Council.

We are officially informed that the Secretary of State for the Col-
onies lias appointed Sir Ronald Ross, K.C.B., M.D., F.R.S., Professor
of Tropical Medicine in the University of Liverpool, to lie a member of
the Advisory Medical and Sanitary Committee for Tropical Africa, in
succession to the late Sir Rubert Boyce.

J. G. GallH'on (New York Med. Rec., June 24, 1911) begins with a
small dose Of 25,000,00 and increases to 50,0oe,0oo at intervals of two
or three days. Propliylactic injections are given at ten days' intervals.
Antibodies--bacterolsins, opsonins and agglutinins-begin to develop
on the fifth to the tenth day.

Sir Thomas Boor Crosby, M.D., F.R.C.S., was on the 29th uit.,
elected Lord Mayor of London, according to ancient custom. His elec-
tion is a memorable one, in that lie is the first member of the medical
profession to occupy this position, as well as being one of the oldest,
if not the oldest, citizens to fill the office.

The Legislative Council of Simla lias taken active steps to control
ague and the plague. A carefuily prepared report has been secured on
the spread and prevention of these diseases in many parts of India.
Ague districts are to be drained; and money was set aside for tlie pre-
ventiqtn of the piague.

The Metropolitan Asyiums 'Board provided lust year for a daiiy
average of 12,792 patients, at a cost of 1965,8o2. The Board oversees
15 liospitals for infectious diseases, four asylums for imbeciles, two hos-
pitals for poor children, three seaside sanatoria, and several other
institutions and homes.
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joseph Bell, the eminent 9cottish surgeon, died on 4th October,

1911. He was the original of the character "Sherlock 1-lolmnes" of Sir

Conan Doyle. He was born in Edinburgh in 1837. Dr. Conan Doyle

was a pupil of Dr. joseph Bell. Those who visited Iidinburgh about 3o

years ago when Bell was in his prime will remember what a briliant

operator and teacher he was.
The quincentenary of St. Andrews University was celebrated on

September 12th, i 3th, i4th and î5th. The affair was a very brilliant

one, and many of her distinguished graduates were present, including

Premier Asquith and Lord Roseberry. Mr. Andrew Carnegie who had

already given liberally to the University, was presented with lis por-

trait. Lord Balfour, the Chancellor, presided.
Dr. P. W. Pavy died in London on 12 September at the advanced

age Of 82. He was a distinguished authority on diabetes. He was a

voluminous writer and what he contributed to medical literature was

of the best. During lis long life he had conferred on him many medical

honors and held many high medical offices. He was for many years

actively engaged in scientific work at Guy's Hiospital. 0f Dr. Pavy

it may be truly said "he was every inch a mafl."
The Countess of Aberdeen, who it may be remembered was elected

an Flonorary Member of the British Medical Association at the annual

meeting held in Belfast in i"0, was appointed Honorary President of

the Infant Mortality Congress, recently held in Berlin, Prince Hohenlohe

beig the President. Lady Aberdeen was unable to take part person-

ally in the proceedings of the.Congress, as lier Excellency was already

engaged at Stockholm with the meetings of the International Council

of Women, of which she is President.
Among the members of the miedical profession in foreign countries

who have recently died are Professor Dieulafoy, the distinguished Paris

physician, whose namne is familiar to aIl students of medicine, aged 73;

Dr. Charles Nélaton, surgeon to the Paris hospitals, agré~gé professor iii

the Faculty of Medicine, and author of Tubercle ini Surgical Affections,

The Relation of Traumnatism to, Cardiac 'Affections, and other contribu-

tions to surgical literature, aged 6o; Dr. L. Bruandet, professor of ana-

tomny in the Medical School of Rheimns, aged 36; Dr. Place, some time

professor of physiology in the Medical Faculty ofAmsterdam; and Dr.

Karl Hennig, professor of obstetrics and gyruecology in the University

of Leipzig, aged 85.
1'Most of the gold mines of California are înfected with hookworms,

according to Drs. E. E. Endicott, of jackson, and Herbert, Gunn, of

San Francisco, who dîscuss this subject in the journal of the American

Medical Associationl. H-ookçwortn.,disease is generally regarded as limited

to the South, but Dr. Endîcott says that he doubts if there are any deep
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mines in the United States which have been in continuai operation for a
number of years, and which employ foreign laborers-miners who have
worked in the mines of Cornwall, Austria, Italy or South Africa, and
perhaps many other places before coming to this country-that are flot
more or less infected. These foreigners come to the Facific Coast from
Eastern ports, rnostly from New York. They frequently stop en route
at Eastern mines, in Pennsylvania, Michigan and other places, and there
is no reason to believe that they do not infect these mines.

OBITUARY.

ALEXANDER HUGH FERGUSON, M.D., C.M.

It was with feelings of genuine sorrow that we learned of the death of
this brilliant surgeon and gifted man. 1-is death did flot corne as a sur-
prise, for he had suffered for somne time with diabetes. His heart became
affected, and, towards the end, carbuncles made their appearance.

Dr. Ferguson was born in Ontario county 58 years ago. H1e gradu-
ated in 1881 from Trinity Medical College and University with the degrees
M.D., C.M., with medal. lie took an extensive postgraduate course in
Britain, and did special work along with Sir William McEwen, of Glas-
gow.

On bis return to Canada lie located in Winnipeg, and becarne one of
the founders of the Manitoba Medical College, in which he held the posi-
tion of surgeon for some years. He then rernoved to Chicago to become
professor of surgery in one of the medical colleges there. He held this
position until the time of bis death. H1e also held manY prominent offices
in medical societies.

H1e contributed many papers on surgical subjects, and often delivered
before medical societies addresses on his chosen field of work. His great
mistake was that of working too bard; but he was ever ready. When the
cali carne to read a paper or deliver an address, he could be relied upon
flot to fail in response to that cali. The final cali carne to him on 2oth
October, when he paid the Iast debt of an overworked, though unusually
strong constitution.

There was sorne correspondence between hirn and Dr. Eddebohls as
to who was entiled to the credît for the operation of decortication of the
kidney in chronic Bright's disease. The result was a verdict in favor of
the subject of this sketch. As an operator lie was gifted with unique
dexterity. In moments of extreme difficulty bis nerve neyer failed, and
his scientific knowledge and thorough technique carried him through as
an easy victor.
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Dr. Ferguson was a man of unusual warmth of nature. H1e was a
true Ceit. As a friend he was loyal to the last. Hie was a very popular
teacher. At a time when much useful work might have been expected from,
him he passed from amongst us, and we. say with Whittier:

Strong to the end, a man of men, from. out the strife he passed;
The grandest hour of ail his life was that of earth the last.

FRANK HALL, M.D.

Dr. Frank Hall, of Victoria, B.C., dîed on 6th October, 1911. liewas
a mnan of rare qualities that endeared him, to his wide circle of friends and
his large clientele of patients. He had been ini active practice for more
than a quarter of a century, and may be said in the most literai sense to
have given his life for others. Vespasian said: "An Emperor should die
standing." So it was with Dr. Hall; for he was active to the last. H1e
was, so far as his professional duties were concerned, ever in the firing
line, but "Duty deterniines destiny," said the late McKinley.

CHARLES MORSE, M.D.

Dr. Charles Morse died at Amherst, N.S., On 22nd October, of heart
disease. Hie was a son of the late Hon. James Morse, who was active in
political affairs prior to confederation, and was for many years a member
of the Legislative Council for Nova Scotia. The late Dr. Morse was an
active mnedical practitioner, and had a large clientele.

CHARLES TROW, M.D., C.M.

Dr. Charles Trow, 43 Wellesley Street, Toronto, died very sud-
denly at his residence early Sunday morning, 8th -October. Death was
attributed to neuralgia of the heart. Late Saturday afternoon he
returned froin the Rosedale Golf Links, where he had played for sev-
eral hours. On Sunday mnorning, when he awakened he feit quite ill.
Dr. B. E. Hawke was invuediately sumnmoned by Mrs. Trow, but life
was extinct when the physician arrived.

Dr. Trow, who was about 55 years of age, was a well-known or
onto practitioner. lie received his early education in Stratford, Ont.,
and graduated in medicine at Toronto University ini j885. For about
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five years following bis graduation he took a number of post-graduate
courses in various universities in Europe. On returning to Toronto he
commenced to practise and was appointed a professor in the eye and
car departmnent of the Medical College. At bis death he was chairman of
the section of otology and laryngology of the Academny of Medicine. He
was also a member of the staff of the Toronto General Hospital.

Hie was a member of the Council of the Academny, and took a great
interest in anything in connection with it. Two years ago he married
the daughte r of Mr. J. T. Mathews, of Toronto. In religion he was an
Anglican, and a member of All Saints' Church. His father, the late
Mr. James Trow, for many years represented South Perth in the House
of Comnions. Some years ago bis father was attacked in a street car in
Toronto with neuralgia of the heart and died in a few minutes. The late
Dr. Trow was an ardent curler and was a member of the Granite Club.

W. C. LITTLE, M.D.

A cable message was received from Australia a short time ago
telling of the death of Dr. W, C. Little, son of Mr. Robert Little, Of 21
Division Street, Toronto, and a brother of Miss Susie Little, Secretary
of the Dominion Council of the Young Women's Christian Association.
Dr. Little was residing in Warracknabeal. He was a Canadian by birth,
and a graduate of Queen's University. Fie took postgraduate work at
Edinburgh and London, England.

GEORGE WYLD, M.D.

Dr. Wyld died on 7th September at his home in Sherbrooke, Que-
bec. He was a graduate of Victoria University of the class 1882. Hie
was one of the Surgeons to the Grand Trunk Railway. Hie was in his
56th year.-

JOHN CHAPMAN DAVIE, M.D.

Dr. Davie was one of the best known practitioners of British Colum-
bia. He was born in England in 1864. He was a graduate of the
Medîcal College of San Francisco. His father was the late H-on. John
Chapman Davie, M.R.C.S. At the time of lis death he was a member
of the British Columbia Medical Council.
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SAMUEL MORRIS WEEKS, M.D.

Dr. Weeks died at his home in Brooklyn, N.S., on 26th August. He
was in lis 82nd year. When hie had been fifty years in practice, his
fellow practitioners presented him with a silver service.

A. G. H. BEIQUE, M.D.

Dr. Beique, of Magog, died in the latter part of August. He was
born at St. Jean Baptist de Rouville in 1864. He graduated from, Lavai.
H1e was well known and much respected in his locality.

WALTER ARMSTRONG, M.D.

Dr. Armstrong died at his residence in Uxbridge, wOth August. H1e
was born in i86o, and was a graduate of Toronto School of Medicine.
He practised for many years at Zephyr, Ontario.

BOOK REVIEWS.

INTERNATIONAL CLINICS.
A Quarterly of Illustratcd Olinical Lecture, andl especial prpred Original Articleson Treatment, Medicine, Gynoecology, Orthopaeice, Pathologe.,t.,hleading memb.rm of the medical profeion. edit.d by Henry W. Oattell, M'D.A.M., Philadelphia. Vol. III., twenty-firmt merles, 1911. Philadeiphia anAàLondon. J. B. Lîppincott CJompany, 1911.

In this volume there are articles on Therapeutics, Medicine, Paedi-
atrics, Neurology, Surgery, Diseases of the Ear, Obstetrics, Ophthaî-
mology and Economics of Medicine. There are also nany plates and
figures throughout the volume. The articles are ail of high quality, as
one might expect in this series, the reputation of which forbids the appear-
ance in it of anything but the best. We can in a very cordial manner
recommend, this volume as maintaining the high standard of the entire
series. The eighty and odd volumes of this series make an excellent lib-
rary, and cover the field of medical science with care and clearness. The
profession no doubt fully appreciate the efforts of the publishers.
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MEDICAL, DICTIONARY.

A Pocket Dictionary giving the Pronunciation and Definition of the principal words
used in Medicine and the Collateral Sciences including niany valuable tables. By
George M. Gould, A. M.,* M. D., author of the Illustrated Medical Dictionary, etc.
Sixth Edition, Revised and Enlarged, 84,000 words. Philadeiphia: P. Blakîston's
Son & Comnpany, 1012 Walnut Street, 1911. Price, $1.00 net.

To mention the name of Dr. G. M. Gould in connection with a
medical dictionary is to practically review it. Dr. Gould has been long
and most favorably known as a medical authority on medical terms that
his works on this subject are very highly esteemned. This edfition, for
its size, is replete with words and information. The book is got up in
attractive form. The paper is thin and of the best quality. The type is
clear and the binding, in limp leather, most attractive. This is a very
useful small medical dictionary, and we can commend it to our readers.
It will certainly give complete satisfaction.

IMMUNITY AND SERODIAGNOSIS.

Clinical Immunity and Sero-diagnosis, by A. Wolflf.EÎsver, M. D., Berlin, translated by
Ray W. Nealson, M.D., Portland, Oregon, U.S.A., Professor of Histology, North
Pacific College of Dentistry and Pharrnacy, Pathologist to Muttinomah County
Hospital, Physician to Portland Free Tuberculosîs Dispensary. Revîsed and edited,
with a special introduction, by the Author. London:- Baillière, Tîndail and Cox,
8 Henrietta Street. 1911. Price, 7/6.

This is a very intersting book. It presents a subject that lias been
receiving special attention for a number of years, in a very attractive,
lucid and scholarly manner. We are glad to see this book appear so
soon in a revised edfition, with everything brouglit up-to-date. Many
regard "imnmunity" as a sort of terra incognita. If they wîll take the
trouble to study this littie volume they will find light in the darkness, and
much that was obscure made clear. We recommend the book highly.

EDUCATION AND PREVENTIVE MEDICINE.

By Norman Edward Ditinan, Ph.D., M.D. New York: The Columbia University
Press, 1911. Price, 25 cents.

This pamphlet is ably written and will prove of mucli value. It

should be given a wide circulation. The author shows how important
a subject preventive medicine is, and what an important part education
lias played in bringing about mucli of the good resuits. The vast amount
yet to be done is flot lost sight of. It would be well if every practitioner
secured a copy and gave it close study.
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MISCELLANEOUS MEDICAL NEWS.

UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS.

The resuits of the supplemental examinations in the Faculty of

Medicine at the University of Toronto are as follows

FOUlTH YeAR.

Medicine, clinical mnedicine,, surgery, clinical surgery, pathology,
practical pathology, obstetrics, gynoecology, clinical. gynoecology, hygiene,
ophthalmology, otology, laryngology, ophrhynology, clinical psychiatry,
paediatrics-Pass--A. C. Armstrong, W. D). Brace,x R. E. Brady, G.
W. D. Carleton, J. P. S. Cathcart, H. C. Davis, J. C. Eager, P. J. Em-
erson, J. J. Finn,x J. A. Keeley, G. W. Keils, A. N. Kitt, W. J. Kirbyx
J. J. Middleton, R. W. Munro, G. L. McFarlane, E. L. MacIntyre, M.
A. Pollock, F. H. Pratten, J. Richards, E. A. Richardsoni, G. B. Rose,
N. C. Sharpe, R. R. Stirrett, J. D). Struthers, D. Sweeney, P. J. Sweeney,

J.H. Travis, R. W. Young.
The following students have completed supplemental examinations

in the following subjects :-Medîcine-J. G. Lee. Pathology-W. H.
Butt, H. Heffering, J. G. Lee, F. B. Ware. Clinical Medicine-I. R.
Smith, F. B. Ware. Obstetrics-W. B. MacDerrnott Paediatrics-T.
F. Kelly. Surgery-C. D. McCulloch, F. B. Ware. Ophthalmology,
Otology, Laryngology, Rhynology-H-. E. Ferguson, C. D. McCulloch,
W. B. Mact)ermott. Clinical Surgery-G. A. 0'Leary, M. Levy.

The following students are required to take supplemental examina-
tions in the following subjects before completing the final year :-Medî-
cine-H. E. Ferguson, W. J. Kirby, L. J. Sebert. Gynocology-W. D).
Brace, J. G. Lee, W. J. Kirby. Clinical Medicine-H. Bell, W. D).
Brace, W. H. Butt, H. E. Ferguson, J. J. Finn, H. Heffering, T. F.
Kelly, W. J. Kirby, J. G. Lee, M. bevy, C. D. McCulloch, W. B. Mac-
Dermott, L. J. Sebert, W. W. Smith. Pathology-H. Bell, L. J. Sebert,
I. R. Smith. Surgery-H. E. Perguson, W. J. Kirby, W. B. Mact)er-
mott, G. A. (Ybeary, I. R. Smith. Ophthalmology, Otology, Laryn-

gology, Rhynology-A. F. Mavety. Paediatrics-H. Bell, W. J. Kirby.

Clinical Surgery-W. D). Brace, C. D. McCulloch.

T'H1RD Ye~AR, FouR YgARs~' CouRsn.

The following students have completed supplemental examinations

ini the following subjects :-Medicine-H. H. Colwell, W. J. Kirby.
Pathology-W. D). Brace, H. H. Colwell, H. Heffering, M. Levy, A. 'P.

Mavety, F. B. Ware, R. W. Young. Surgery-W. J. Kirby. Top.
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Anatomy-H. A. W. Brown. jurisprudence and Toxicology-C. E.
Trow. Qbstetrics-J. J. Finn.

The following students are required to take supplemental examina-
tions ini the following subjects before completing the third year :-Medi-
cie-W. D. Brace. Surgery-C. E. Trow. Therapeutics--C. E. Trow.
Materia Medica-J. J. Middleton, 1. R. Smith.

THiRD YxAR, FivE YEARS' COURSEZ.

Anatomy, physiology, pharniacology, medicine, clinical medicifle,
surgery, clinical surgery, pathology, practical pathology, pathological
chemiîstry, practical pathological chemistry. Pass-W. C. Allison, J. P.
Austin, G. P. Dunning, P. E. Faed, R. 0. Frost, G. C. Grahamn, G. G.
Grier, R. Home, J. G. Morgan, A. C. Rowswell, T. M. Savage, W. B.
Seaton, E. A. Smnith.

The following student has completed Supplemental Examination in
the following subject :-Pharmacology-C. H. Edmunds.

The following student is required to take Supplemental Examina-
tions in the following subjects before completing the third year-
Anatomny and medicine-C. H. Edmunds.

Second year-Anatomy, Physiology, biochemnistry, histology, bac-
teriology.-Pass--J. R. Boyd, R. J. W. Brooke, H. H-. Burnham, W. A.
Cardwell, R. E. Coleman, Miss E. M. Cow1ing, R. Horkins, H. B. Jeifs,
J. E. Knox, E. WV. D. Lake, H. S. Martin, A. Matheson, A. McLeod,
O. S. Ross, E. Z. Stirrett, H. C. Sutton, W. L. Tyrer, W. White.

The following student is required to take Suppleiental Examina-
tions in the following subjects before completing the second year-
Physiology and bacteriology-J. A. Duck.

First Year-Biology, mammalian anatomy, histology, embryology,
inorganic chemistry, organic chemistry, physics, anatomny:-Pass-S. R.
Armour, R. Bail, E. G. Berry, W. A. Canieron, T. A. Carpenter, R. D.
Cowan, G. M. Dobbîn, N. Furey, 1L. R. Gamey, F. R. Gilirie, D. H. Guy,
M. HeIliweII, A. B. Holmes, G. A. Larnont, I. J. Leatherdale, A. G. Ley,
G. C. Livingstone, W. M. Martyn, A. B. Moffatt, A. McCallumn, W. R.
McLaren, W. J. McLean, D. McMuIIen, E. H. McVicker, R. W. Naylor,
W. R. Newman, E. C. Pugh, L. M. H. Rogers, V. H. Storey, P. H.
Sutherland, S. A. Walker, G. M. Watt, P. A. Williams.

The following students have completed Supplemental Examinations
in the foliowing subjects :-Embryology-A. Steinberg, H. C. Sutton.
Organic Chemistry-M. R. Mahiangeni.,

The following students are required to take Supplemental Examina-
tions in the following subjects before completing the first year :-Biology
-H. Heffering.c Organic Chemistry-A. P. Mavety, C. D. McCul-
loch, S. W. H. Nelson.
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CANADIAN MEDICAL EXCHANGE.

The Canadian Medical Exchange wishes us to suggest to physicians
desiring to seil their practices that this time of year is probably, the best
of any for doing so, as they have a larger number of buyers registered
with themn than at any other time of the year, asking them to pilot them,
on to something in the way of a desirable practice to satisfy their wants.
A letter to Dr. W. E. Hamili, who conducts this Exchange, janes i3uild-
ing, corner King and Yonge Streets, will bring full information gratis.

POLLUTION 0e THE GREAT L.AKES.

Canada and the United States joined forces in a meeting at the
Coliseum to fight against the pollution of the great lakes. City health
officers and sanitary engineers from both sides of the boundary line were
in attendance at the Municipal Congress formed by the International
Pure Water Association. The Governor of each State and the Premier
of each Province on the lakes will choose a delegate to the association.
OnIy they will have the power to vote.

Dr. C. E. Ford, City Health Commiîssioner of Cleveland, was made
temporary President of the new organization. Dr. Charles J. O. Hast-
ings, Health Officer of Toronto, was elected temporary Vice-President,
and Dr. W. A. Evans of Chicago editor.

When the delegates have been appointed by the Governors and
Premiers they will elect permanent officers. It is expected that the Lake
Michigan Water Commission will be merged in the international associa-
tion, as the two organizations have the 1same object, except that the
latter is wider in its scope. Ail who are interested in the fight against
typhoid are invited to work with the association whether they have been
chosen officiaI delegates with voting power or flot.

Canada already has begun an agitation for laws controlling the dis-
charge of sewage into the great laktes. The'asociation will make this
movement international. Another early activity of the society is erxpected
to be toward a more strict enforcement of Federal regulation.s as to, the
dumping of waste matter in the laktes.

THE HOSPITAI, AND THE YOUNG PHYSICIAN.

William Edgar Darneli, Atlantic City, N. J., notes that the hospitals
and dispensaries interfere with the ability of the Young practitioner to
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make a living. This is due to the free treatment given to those able to
pay. On the other hand, the young practitioner derives certain advan-
tages fromn connection with a hospital. It makes him more accurate in
diagnosis, serves as a finishing sehool, brings him in contact with the
best talent of the profession, trains him in various formns of Iaboratory
work and in physical examinations, and rousing a scientific habit of mind.
-Medical Record, April i, îiî I.

DANGEROUS MEDICAL PARTNERSHIPS.
The English medical world has been greatly stirred hy the restilt of

charges preferred before the Gerieral Medical Council by the British
Medical Association agaînst Drs. Wallace, Trumbaîl and Wallis, "that
they had associated themselves in their professional capacity with 'an
institution termed the Sandow Curative Institute, which systematically
advertises for the purpose of procuring patients who are to receive, eitherby correspondence or by attendance at the said institute, treatmrent fordisease under the personal direction of Eugene Sandow, who is not
a registered medical practitioner,' and that they had approved of and
acquiesced in such advertising; and that in relation thereto they had been
guilty of infamous conduct in a professional respect." Lord Robert
Cecil was counsel for the defendants and proved that they had nothing
to do with the management, the treatment or the profits of the estab-
lîshment. AIl they did was to examine patients before their entrance, to
see if they were victims of any organic or general affection which might
incapacitate theni for the physical exercise which is the basis of the
Sandow treatment. Dr. Wallis testified that he had been associated with
the institution since 1907; but had neyer done any thing worse than cer-
tify whether a particular patient was fit for certain exercise. The court-
sel found him guilty and ordered his name to be erased froin the Medical
Register. In the case of the other two defendants judgment was defer-
red in order to permit them to review their posîtions.-Medical Times,
August, 1911.

THOUGHTS 0F AN ELDERLY PHYSICIAN.

i. Care for as you would be cared for.
2. A good physician is one who can individualize.
3. Neyer show anger towards a child.
4. Show to the patient that you perceive the why of his ailment,

but do not render him as wise as yourself.

-J
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5. Go, when the patient requires you, but do flot go beyond bis
desires.

6. Treat a question in detail: a massage may be measured by the
proportion of talc expended.

7. A doctor in a vehicle neyer looks like a fool.
8. Always remember, by the bedside, that you have treated a similar

case and that you relieved your patient.
9. Everybody requires a miracle, a sick person most of ail.
10. Make people understand frequently that your conception of

your profession differs from theirs.
ii. Take any payment when offered (adds the French monitor). It

is customary in England, and English people are acquit of false senti-
ment.

12. In regard to your fee, remember that people will weigh your
science in proportion to the number of dollars you receive.

13. It is neyer permissible for a doctor to be in a hurry except in
the midst of an operation, or when he finds a patient sleeping.

14. Neyer explain to a wise patient; you may thereby conflict with
bis ideas, and his theories of treatment.-Paris médical, 22 April, ig11.

PROPRIIETARY DRUGS AND MEDICAL PORTRAITS.

The way in which the medical profession is exploited at every turn
by unscrupulous quacks and charlatans constitutes a standing reproach
to a sbort-sighted legisiature. Again and again have we referred to the
outrage committed by quacks who quote in their advertisements the
namnes of eminent medical men who by reason of death are unable to
enter a protest against so shameful a pillory. In this way the names of
men whose lives have been passed in strenuous endeavour to uphold the
highest traditions of a noble profession are debased to the vile purpose
of pusbing the sale of somne false, worthless and swindling nostrum. The
precise method of recording this stolen testimony varies: sometimes a
book is quoted, sometimes a passage from an article or a speech, or,
again, the name simply stands by itself. In several public newspapers
last week, we noted that the proprietor of an asthmna cure went one bet-
ter and published a large-sized photograph of the late Sir Morel Mac-
kenzie. Surely, there must be somne remedy against s0 gross an outrage
upon our great dead. 0f what use can a General Medical Council be if
it bas not power to protect the medical profession to that extent, or, at
anly rate, to petition Goverument to pass a short Act to put a stop to such
an abuse in the future? So far as foreign medical men are concerned,
English newspapers now and then publish their portraits whilst still
alîve.-medïcal Preçs and Circular.
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THE PHYSICIAN'S FEE.

The Medîcal Record expresses an admirable opinion: Those who
discuss this subject frequently miss the essence of it. Under present
social conditions the charge made to the wealthy and well to do is the
normal and proper fee; the lowered charges, made to those less fortun-
ate, are concessions. The tremendous field of the physician's charity is
therefore usually underestimated, for it extends to a great nlajority of
his patients. In olden times, when medicine was nearly ail art and but
littie science the fee was unknown; like other artists the leech received
an honorarium, the weight of which depends naturally upon the patient's
resources. The popular impression that the physician makes the rich
pay for the poor is incorrect; they extend their services ta ail alike and
ai! are stuposed to pay as much as they can afford for services really
priceless and impossible to represent adequately in rnoney values. Any
attempt made to establish standard fees by law is sure to work injustice
ta physicians; the standard fee would have to be much higher than the
average fee at present and there would have ta be some niethod of enforc-
ing its sure payment. Only with the standard fixed, as now, by the
ability of the wealthy is it possible for the poor ta receive the benefits; of
the highest professional skill without losing their self-respect.-MedicaW
Times, August, 191!.

COST 0F MILK.

The Rural New Yorker has been inquiring of the superintendents
of the public institutions of New York how much it costs ta produce
milk whose cows are kept for that purpose. Very briefly stated (in
cents by the quart) the following are the replies received:

Hudson River state hospital............................. 233
Gowanda state hospital.................................. 2.52
St Lawrence state hospital.............................. 303
Ujtica state hospital .................................... 317
Rome state hospitai ..................................... 275
State industrial school......................... ......... 1.55
Ginghamton state hospital, less than two cents.

OBLIGATORY ANTI-TYPHOID INOCULATIONS-

The entire antny of the United States, officers and men alikee 76,000
in ahl, are ta be inoculated against typhoid fever-that is, ail under 45
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years of age. Fleretofore it bas been voluntary for an army man,

whether he would be vaccinated against typhoid; and on that basis 17,ooo

inoculations have been made. But now ail must submit; as did recently,

by way of example, Secretary of War Stimson.

ACADEMY OF MEDICINE, TORONTO.

he opening meeting of the session was held in the new home of

the academy, No. 13 Queen's Park. Dr. N. A. Powell, the President,

occupied the chair. There was a good attendance of fellows.

Mr. Hazen, of New York, who bas had so much to do with the fil-

tration plant for Toronto, gave a short address. He said that pure water

costs a good deal of money. It was the duty of the city to supply the

people with safe drinking water; but -an effort sbould be made to pre-

vent waste. People would go on wasting water. The only way to

prevent this was to supply the water through meters. People would

then be compelled to pay for what they used or wasted. He said that

every dollar expended in this way would save five.
1Drs. Bruce, Trow and McCullough said that the sections over which

they were chairmen would make a special effort to have the meetings as

practical as .possible, and encourage the clinical side of the work of the

sections.
Dr. N. A. Powell then gave his address. This is published li

another portion of this issue. It speaks for itself.

Drs. R. A. Reeve and John Ferguson moved, ini happy ternis, a

cordial vote of thanks for the president's lucid and instructive address.

This was very heartily given.
In reply Dr. Powell mentioned that when a lad of 12 years, he saw

a case of a man who had been severely injured. It would havet been ter-

rible torture to have remnoved the patient in a common waggon such as

was available in the part of the country where the accident occurred. He

offered to transport the case in bis canoe, and the people could carry

the man into the house in the canoe. This was his first experience in

ambulance.
Dr. G. W. Ross moved and Dr. J. H. Hamilton seconded a motion to

the effect that the counicil of the academny of medicîne he asked to con-

sider the subject of typhoid fever vaccination in lumber camps, and that

a deputation be asked to wait on the Provincial Secretary to secure his

best consideration for this important preventive measure. Dr. G. W.

Ross said that Dr. Leishman's figures showed that amnong 5,473 vaccin-

ated soldiers there were 21 cases and 2 deaths; whereas, among 6,6io

unvaccinated, there were 187 cases and :26 deaths. This gave 3.8 Case
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per i,ooo in the vaccinated and 28.3 in the unvaccinated. Major Russel

in United States army bas vaccinated 8,510 persons. There were few

severe reactions, and no cases. There were 200 cases amng the unvac-

cinated. Dr. Wilmot Wright had found the practice of distinct value in

the Doer war and in India.
Drs. McPhedran, Reeve and Anderson spoke strongly on the

importance of preventive measures in camps. They thought that strîngefit
regulations should le laid down regarding the water supply for such
isolated groups of persons.

Dr. J. W. S. McCullough, Secretary of the Provincial Board of
Health, gave a brief statement of the work that had been done byth
Provincial Governmnent for the protection of mining and lumbering
camps. Closets and water supplies mnust be separated and so arranged
that the water supplies tould flot become infected. The duty of provid-
ing proper attendance for those who becamne iîl was also made obligatory
on the employers in these places.

The motion was unanimously carried.
The Academny of Medicine. of Toronto, is noW Comfortably and

permnanenitly located at No. 3 Queen's Park. -This building is larger
than the former one, and bas a large South outlook on Grosvenor Street
The building was thoroughly renovated last spring, and is now in
excellent condition for the work of the academy and its sections.

The academy requires two things: A large membership and money.
The membership keeps up the spirit and interest of the meetings. There
are at present about 300 members, but this numnber might: easily be
doubled from Toronto and its suburbs. There should be many join from
the province at large. The academy would certainly benefit something
by each new member, but the member would gain more.

The other need is money. The academy requires additional accom-
moadation for holding meetings. An assembly roomn is the first demnand
upon the attention of aIl. It is felt by aIl the fellows that with a united
effort this will be secured in the near future.

The academy has already acquired a splendid collection of books,
plates, charts. paintings, models, etc. Some of these are rare and very
valuable. To this collection there are being made daily additions. Many
could assist that have flot yet done so.

Old man Prospers said: "My library is dukedone large enough."

Yes, a large library is truly a large dukedom.

LORD MAYOR OF LONDON.

F'or the first titre in its history, the City of London, Ftngland, will
have a doctor of medicine as lord mayor. Sir Thomas Boor Crosby,
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now an ctogenariaxi, and on that account also a record maker, has hada long ard distinguished professional career and his election has beenworthily earned by bis service ini the city council. The manner of his elec-tdon stili preserves these relics of an earlier time which appeals to theB3ritish mind and adds so much of picturesque quality to public functions.
Candidates for the high office of lord mayor must be aldermen of the citywho have served a& sheriffs and they submit themselves for election onMichaelmnas Day. The lord mayor, sherjiffs, aldermen, city officiaIs andliverymen meet on that day in the Guild Hall where each receives a nose-gay. Proceeding to the Church of St. Lawrence Jewry, a sermon ispreached by the lord mayor's chaplain and the party then return to the
Guild Hlall.

At the command of the common crier ail uncover and those who areflot liverynien retire. Proclamation of the purpose of the meeting is thenmade and the recorder thereupon announces that in order that the electors'choice may be unfettered, the lord mayor and aldermen should retire f romthe hall. The names of the candidates are then submitted by the commonsergeant to the livery who, select two which are then conveyed to the courtof aldermen. by whom the final selection is made-.the vote being secretlytaken. On the returZ of the court of aldermen to the great hall the suc-cessful candidate is announced by the recorder. The town clerk thencalîs on the lord rnayor elect "to come forth and declare lis assent to takeoffice." In doing so he takes occasion to assure the liverymen of his inten-tion to tiphold during his year of office the dignity of his high position.
The livery companies of London are the successors of the old tradeguilds, which in ancient days regulated and to some extent controlled thetrades carried on within the city. At first voluntary association charterswere granted thern by Edward III., and their ordinances fornially recog-nized. lEach company adopted a distinctive costume of "Iivery" and fronithis they derived their present name though they were flot so called in theoriginal charters. After the beginning of the i6th century they graduallyceased to act as trade organizations and have since been mainly occupiedini adininistering their large wealth for benevolent and other purposes. Afew, however, still devote part of their revenues to the advancement of thespecial industries with which they were first concerned. They possess 38halls in London and the capital value of their property was in z88o put atthe figure of $75,000,00o of which their plate, including somne of the finestspecimens of antique silver in the country, was valued at $i, 6ooooo..

Toronto World.

THE CA-NADIAN PUBLIC HEALTI{ ASSOCIATION.
This .association will meet in Montreal oni 2ist November at 10 a.m.The gathering will last for three days. An excellent programme bas
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been arranged. Dr. F. C. Douglas, 51 Park Avenue, Montreal, is secre-tary of thie local commiîttee. The papers tliat are promised cover thewhole range of public health topics very fully.

ALBERTA MEICL SSOCIATION.
The ofiesfor the corning yeýar aire a.s follows: Presidenlt, Dr. G.A. Kenned,(y; ist Vic-lreýsidnit, Dr. C. E'. Smythe; 2nid Vice-Pre-sident,Dr. Stevenson,1; fflh Vice-Plresident, Dr. Archer;:ertr.raue Dr.McNaIly, of Lehbide Te et place. of mneetin)g wiIl be Calgary,Ih1e mecetinig will keybc of a buiescharacter onily on accounTt of thiem tigof the Caniaiani Medical Asociatio1 n meetinig in dnononlext year.

MEDICAL PREPARATIONS, ETC.

T u E A I E R . F A N K . F O T E R F N W YO R K C IT Y .
In blis ReeeeBokof Practical Thierapleulticsý" cOmapiled by our

"Antkar nj~ abl ts ave een nîuc us d ;ad wiîthI ry- favorabler e s u ts n I e u r lgi , in lu e z a n d a ri u s e rv o u s; dli so r dle rs . A s a naiigeý,ic tbey are chrceieîbv promptnless oýf action, with the advan-tage also( of bcing free fron any deprvessingj effect onthe hieart. As anantipyrcticý tliey act ratheur more slo ltan anltipyýrinie buit efficiently."Wec are p1easecd at tis expressuio of faiti 'Tl tile efficacy, promptnes8and absence of unltowaýrgt after-effrcts o'f this mlost excellent remedy,and we feel thiat the statement applis flot only to Antikamnia Tablets,but aLso to Anitikamtniîa and Codelie Tablets.

WJIAT IS BEST IN TONICS?
Many people, and perhiaps a few physicians, are iniclined, to conlsiderthe ternis "tonic" and "stÎiulant" as more or less synonymious and inter-changzeable. Ibis, of course, is flot the case, althoughf some agentsem1ploy'ed mledicinially may partake of the propeties of both and be pro-perly known as "ýtono-stimaulants." Strychnia,' for instance, is a heartstîilant but may also) be considered as a general nierve and systemic

tonic when Iv n i srall and frequently repeated doses. M'hile a stimnu-lant alonie is sometinies indicated in conditions of emergency, its long
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continuance almost certainly produces an after depression. It is some-

times advisable, however, to give stimulant and tonic together in condi-

tions of serious general depression, the first to "boost" the vitality and the

second to hold it at the point to which it has been raised and to restore

the general tone of the organism. An ideal combination of this nature is

Pepto-Mangan (Gude) to which has been added the proper dose of

strychnia, according to indications. This combination is especially ser-

viceable in the convalescence of exhausting diseases such as Typlioid

Fever, Pneumnonia, La Grippe, etc. It is also of much value when the

heart needs support and the general systemn requ ires upbuilding. Pepto-

Mangan restores vitality to the blood by increasinig the number of red

celîs and the percentage of hemoglobin, and the strychnia assists in ren.

dering the combination a peculiarly efficient general bracer and perman-
ent reconstituent.

DUST CARRIES IT.

INrANTlLe PARALYSIS TRANSMISSION INVeSTfIGATEID Y vPIYSICIANS.

Under the above headlines the Newu York Sun publishes an inter-

esting account of a paper read by Dr. Marcus Neustaedter before the

neurological division of the Academny of Medicine, in which he explains

a series of experiments conducted in conjunction with Dr. William, Thro,
of the Corneli Medical College, for the purpose of determining the man-
ner of the spread of infantile paralysis.

As a basis for.his experiments, which were made on six monkeys,
Dr. Neustaedter adopted the hypothesis that infantile paralysis, like so

many other dangerous affections, is a dust disease, contracted by child-

ren coming in contact with or breathing in the dust of any room infected

with paralytic germs. During Mardi, Dr. Neustaedter and Dr. Thro

collected the sweepîngs from rooms in which there were nineteen differ-

ent cases of infantile paralysis of from three to six months standing.

These collections of dust were taken from the walls, floors and wooden

trimmings of the different rooms, and were tien dried, sifted, macerated
and dissolved in a normal sait solution. The resulting solution was

injected into the brains of six monkeys reserved for the experiment

Five of the monkeys showed prominent symptoms of paresis, in

some cases paralysis being complete. Stereopticon slides show ing sec-

tions from the animais and their photographs during various stages of

the disease were thrown on the screen. The physicians present agreed

that the monkeys were undoubtedly paralytic and that an important

chapter had been added to the medical knowledge of the disease.
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In the light of recent scientific research the dangers of dust as
an ever..ready vehicle for the spreading of disease germs are attracting
more and more attention among medical men everywhere. In this con-
nection the value of Standard Floor Dressing as a dust preventive is
receiving wide recognition. Standard Floor Dressing is a minerai
preparation notably effective in catching ail dust the instant it settles on
the floor and holding it there until it is swept away. It prevents the dust
*from rising again and circulating in the air, thus keeping furniture and
fixtures clean and f resh in addition to its high hygienic value. Full par-
ticulars as to the use, etc., of Standard Floor Dressing can be obtained
on application to any agency of the Imperial Oul Company, Limited, or
the Queen City Oit Conmpany, Limited.

BOVRIL.
This is an excellent preparation. Tt bas long ago found its wayÎnto the wards of the best hospitals, and is much prized by the staffs and

relished by the patients. Tt is agreeable to take and both stimulating and
nourishing. Tt Îs well known that Bovril is prepared from the best of
beef, and by experts, every precaution being taken in the way of thor-
ough cleanliness, so that the finished product shahl be pleasant to the
taste, safe to the consumer, and highhy nourishing.

THE CHOICE OF AN ANTITOXIN.

No therapeutic agent which the physician uses to-<lay needs to beselected with greater care than the serunis. These products must flot
only be individually specific, produced from specific germs or their
toxins, but they must be pure--elaborated in the blood of perfectly
healthy animaIs. The preparation of prophylactic and curative serums
should neyer be intrusted to the inexperîenced or to those who are ham-
pered by lack of facilities. In choosing an antitoxin the practitioner
should consider only serums of known reliabilty-products into which
no element of conjecture enters. His own interests and those of his
patient deniand this.

With reference to diphtheria antitoxin it is noted that Parke, Davis
&Co., in their current announcements to the medical profession, fea-

ture both the "seruni," which they have produced unchanged for many
years, and the newer "globuhins," the two products being presented
apparently upon even terins, without favor or prejudice to either. In
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explanation of this the manufacturers point to a division of sentiment
on the part of practitioners, sonie of whomn îndicate a preference for the
older seruim, while others favor the globulins. In point of efficiency the
two products stand uipon an equal footing, each being of definite anti-
toxic streng-th. H-aving no desire to influence the judgment of physi-
cians, and in line with thcir well-established policy to meet the wants of
the profession, Parke, Davis & Co., announce that they wiIl continue to
fur'misti both.

RECIPE FOR TIREr) DOCTORS.

A physician who cannot rest or get tunie to cat regularly because
of stress of work in epidemnic seasons, pays the human penalty of get-
ting sick. Then he hears the famniliar Bromnide, "Physician, heal thyseif."

No drugs wiIl do for the mnan who knows their worth; he wants a
food-xnedicine.

Are you weary by your welI-doîng for your patients? Take a brace;
take a concentrated, assimilable preparation that will wor.k while you
work. Take Scott's Emulsion. You know all about it and the Emnul-
sion bas been known to the pro>fession for nearly forty years.

LAXATIVE IN DIABETES.

Olive oit, ............. .......... 320.0 grammes;
Glycerin ...................... t
Flavoring oit <gauitheria or cassia) ..................... 36.0 grammes;
Gum arabic,......................... .................. 1.0 gramme

The patient must have at least one daily bowtl mnovernent and

should avoid the ordinary purgatives, sucb as aloes, cascara, calornel,
etc.


